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"Sailplane" or "Glider"?

OUR anno';Jncemen~of the competition for a new cover design, for which
the c10smg date IS 20th February, was accompanied by a hint that we

had been asked to give the word "Gliding" more emphasis in the title on the
ground that the public is familiar with it. True enough; but the public too
often Jmawnes the ~ord .to mean no more than It says, and does not recognize
it as includmg soarIng flight.

Astonishing as it may seem, considering that news of long distances and
great heights achieved by sailplanes is repeatedly published in the newspapers,
a large sectiOn of the public does not even believe that soaring is possible;
there is so much other news that these particular items are evidently soon
forgotten. But it seems useless to try to enlighten them by replacing the words
"glider" and "gliding" by others more descriptive; this section of the public
just does not know what a "sailplane" is, and the word "soaring" conjures up
a vision of a lark laboriously flapping its wings all the way up to its ceiling.

In our present issue there are two letters from correspondents who take
opposite points of view. The first combines a sentimental attachment to the
word "sailplane" with an unsentimental detachment from the public and its
misconceptions. The second stresses the widespread use of "gliding" and
"glider" and brands the word "sailplane" as meaningless. Certainly "sail
plane" is rarely heard in normal conversation at gliding clubs; the things are
called machines, kites and even aeroplanes, just as often as gliders, and across
the Atlantic they are ships. Spoken and written forms of a language are never
quite the same (unless somebody like Damon Runyan does the writing), and
fashions change much faster in the former, while our title must be classified
as written language.

But what of the word "sailplane"? It certainly means nothing until you
know what it means, and even then there is no agreement as to its precise
definition. A quarter of a century ago we tried to trace its origin by looking
up the literature, but without success, as related in THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER
for 28th July 1933. We found it used as two separate words in the first issue
of the Journal of the British Gliding Association (long defunct), dated March
1930, and in the same month Mr. R. F. Dagnall (after whom the Dagling was
named) used it as one word in his advertisements; but no earlier example
could be found. It was probably coined a few months earlier, when organised
gliding began in Britain, and was obviously an attempt to translate the
German Segeljlugzeug, literally "sail-flight-machine."

However, the first use of the word actually goes back a century and a half,
to the time of Sir George Cayley, the centenary of whose death is noted else
wh,e:e in this issue. Mr. J. E. Hodgson, a leading aeronautical histonan.
wrltmg to The Times in J933 on the occasion of the publication of Cayley's
notebooks, said that the inventor applied the word "sailplane" to his first
model glider, which he built and flew in December 1804. But it never soared.
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THOSE PENNINE WAVES
by Mick Kaye

Of Opportunity, has il not been said:
They do me wrollg who say I come 110 mo.re
WMII ol/ce I knock and fail to find )'011 Ill.
Each nigh' I bum 'he I:ecords ojt!,€ day,
A' sunrise €I'er)' soul IS hom agalll.

It has been long evident that. the Pennine
Ice-waves ought to carry a sailplane from
Camphill into Scotland-on the right day.
During the weekend 26th-27th October,
opportunity knocked and was heard
because a Club Meeling on the 26th had
decided that the best way to increase flying
hours is 10 get up earlier. In the result there
was flying before breakfast on the 27th, and
a cracking wave with other conditions as
below:-

Wind W.S.W. 15·20 kts. at ground level
30-40 knots at 15,000 ft.

Base of roll cloud: 3,300 ft.
Top of roll cloud: 4,500-5,000 ft.
Base of lenticular: 12,000 ft.
Top of lenticular, estimated: 20,000 ft.

(Heights above sea level.)

Olympia "Blue John" and the writer were
winch-launched by 10.20 hrs. and, casting
off at 500 n., ran into 7 rt./sec, lift. A
quick dive to drive the barograph stilus as
low as possible, one slow beat along the
Edge, which put 3,500 fI. on the clock and
• • •
It was time to go. The wave was con.
solidating towards the north, so at 10.35
hrs. we ("Blue John" and I) turned north
and flew towards the Ladybower Dams
~ti][ climbing, but after 4,400 ft. not much
Joy.over the north end of the dams, so on
agam towards Stocksbridge, where a clear
cut roll cloud .was going great guns. When
wc reached thiS cloud at 10.50 hrs., the lift
was 15 fL/sec. up, and there was no need to
~o !TI.uch but maintain position in the lift by
JUdICIOUS beating up and down.

yery clearly our Waiter Kidde Light
welg~t oxygen set was going to be needed
so, with a fervent "God bless Kidde", [put
the m~k on at 11,000 fl. and was personally
much Improved thereby, although the rate

ofclimb promptly fell affla 3 ft/sec d
13,600 fI. was negligible. . an by

The next wave lay in the directio f
Dewsbury and a long glide towa'd" 0

d . f ,Sitseeme auraCIlve a ter [orty odd minut
spent on the .last climb. The altraclio~
proved to be Illusory, for the sink On the
way to Dewsbury was phenomenal but
when we got there the wave-cloud was'there
too. ~he ground was disgustingly close and
th.c al~lmeter ~ad lost 10,000 n., but we were
clJmbmg agam at 10 fL/sec., which held to
5,400 fI., when the wave-lift broke up and
the cloud closed in, giving 8/8 cover below
and leaving one solitary Olympia above.

The next wave down wind was more
generous-hearted and remained "open tQ

visitors". Arriving at 2,300 ft. and 12.30
hrs., we started to go up-feeling like
Sputnik II-and a steady 12 ft./sec. eased
the mental situation except for the fact that
we hadn't had a ;'fix" since Dewsbury.
However, an average 10 fl./sec. climb did
wonders to the altimeter, and having
identified Leeds under the port wing I
settled back to await further developments.

We hadn't long to wail. At 11,000 fI. and
12.53 hrs. the ground disappeared and we
were in the murk. Now what? Must be the
lower side of a lenticular, since there's no
other cloud to fl5' into, so "on mask" and
forward we go to the leading edge of the
cloud, achieving nothing but red ball. So?
Seems better where we were, and back we
go under the middle and green re·appea~.

Turn-and·slip on, course J~Oo magnellc,
and inside we go at 3 fL/sec. clJmb.

A long five minutes later, the cloud
thinned and we emerged halfway up the
side of a long grey lenticular. From then
on events began to merit that overworked
ter~ "fabulous". Plodding ~Iong at
45 m.p.h., on course 330°, and usmg wha~
ever lift came along, every so oflen we hhe
to relire inside the lenlicular to ba:f ~d
altimeter above 13,000 ft., for only IOSI e
the cloud itself did the lift reach 3 fL/sec.
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went in again. There wasn't much oxygen
left now, and with skimping it my blind
flying didn't improve. Only another 500 ft.
for that Diamond, but those last few stairs
to stardom just weren't to be found.

From Leeds to Pateley Bridge the len
ticular had been unbroken, but now there
was a short gap to be crossed. The cloud
cover was 8/8 again down below, and it
would have been interesting to see where we
were in relation to the ground.

By 15.10 hrs. Newcastle was in sight and
hope rose high again when some 3 ft./sec.
lift took us to 14,200 ft. almost directly over
the Newcastle Club site at Usworth. But
the afternoon light was fading and my
declared goal at Portmoak lay eighty miles
further ahead. Most of Northumberland
lay under thick cloud although lenticulars
were to be seen in 1he direction of the
Cheviots too far away to reach. So on we
went until Acklington R.A.F. station ought
to have been somewhere below, then "out
dive-brakes" and into the cloud tops at
5,000 ft. It wasn't very funny, because
previous and frequent visits to the interiors
of lenticulars had put a lot of ice on the
flying surfaces, which all flaked off with
awe-inspiring noises as the ice parted, and
terrifying cracks as bits of ice hit the tail.
It was also raining cats and dogs.

With considerable interest the writer
watched the altimeter wind down, mea~
while calculating that the ground below (If
it wasn't sea) ought to be qujte a bit lower
than the hill-top at Camphill, and there
should be a bit of clear air between the
bottom of the cloud and the ground (or sea).
At 900 ft. there was a gleam ~Iow and
Acklington appeared half a mde away.
One quick circuit and we lan?ed at 16.03
hrs., 145 miles from take-off, runely of them
spent above 12,000 ft.

R.A.F. hospitality to an av!ator ,in
distress was most gratefully. recel~ed, 10
eluding a rapid and novel de-fig which took
place whilst I reported to Control, ~nd
which featured the removal of both wlOgs
from the fuselage as a unit.

My thanks are also due to the Waiter
Kidde Co. Ltd., for designjng such a
compact and convenient means o~ pro
viding on demand the oxygen, without
which the flight would have been almost
impossible.
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Near Pateley Bridge some three-tier
lenticulars were forming in the length of
the cloud. and from 13,400 to 16,300 ft. we



BE CLEVER SWEET MAID
AND LET WHO WILL BE GOOD

l

A
MONG the misleading informati?" inl- spitting Qut sparking-plugs and fra
parted to you at your ,.mother S .knee pistons..~ake sure that YOU look aCIUTed

was probably the tale that' In the spring a mgly feminine and bewildered (I kno Ppeal·
young man's fancy lightly turns 10 thoughts hips ~re 4~, but take one problem at a~t:;
of love". Speaking as a ve~eran of ~he I~ tfih"ldslrlkes YhO"dUS t~ crude, come 10 t~
traditional struggle for masculm~ atl~ntlon alT e In a. ea -turnmg sports car. A
I feel I should tell you tha~ Ihl~ kmd of T.R.3, Austin Healey, ASIan Martin 0
vague and optimisti~ assertion IS OUI-of- Mercedes. (l know you can't get it into to r
dale unreliable and In facl a short cut up Get your brother to bring it and park ~i
the ~ncient and uncomfortable creek. In sed.uc.tivel~ by the; Ch"rm-n's caravan~)
the spring the moughts of a.1I the young This IS a bit expenslv~,and if by chance you
men you know ~t Lasham ~III turn to:- happen to own a simple, homely vulgar
fitting new ball h,itches t.o their po,,:,erful an.d Ford or Austin Seven, I Strongly'retom,
eccentric towing vehIcles; testmg theIr mend that you change the lubrication
latest hi-fi, four-dimensional trailers to their system over to Castrol R. It leaves a most
limits; going higher and further for .Ion$er; beguiling smell after you have gone by-
getting blown across the Channel I~ time guaranteed to wrench the male nut off its
for the nine o'clock news; and trymg to sprockets and generally spring his big-ends.
lay their hands on those elusive Diamonds Another good suggestion is to remove your
that can scarcely be celebrated as a girl's silencer (the rough ground around the
best friends. dispersals is a good place to do this), which

Activity of this type is not going to help will produce an authentic sporting roar.
you at all, so unless you wish to spend the Having auracted the target's attention, you
long summer evenings reading magazines can easily persuade him to refit your
in the bar, playing the piano in the lounge, silencer. Learn a few simple phrases 10
or, as a last resort, flying, wake up and look greet him with such as, "My clutch is
around yourself. You should be using the slipping! Do you think you can give me a
drab days of winter to get things moving bit more urge? Should I be more ad-
your way. vanced?" The cold weather will provide

Don't just sit there dreaming of romance. ample opportunity to consult him on
Get that tiny mind to work and select a freezing problems. Get him to come under
target. Is he married? No. Good. Next the car with you to look for drain-eocks ..
consult the address book. Yeovilton- At worst he will trot out that old formula-
hopeless. Much too far. Nothing succeeds "it won't freeze if you can't see the stars".
in this game like propinquity. What about You can then ask him to help you look for
Ihis one at S.W.3? Further research reveals the stars. .
he is a fully paid-up member, passed out for Is he interested only in the finer POIOIS of
cross<ountries. This is really promising. gliding? Frankly, yes. Then forget about
What we are after here is a Spot of homing. motor cars and brush up your aerod~-
Stand by for G.CA. namics. Learn to 0.1. an Olympi~. ThiS
. Study your target closely. He is an will mean that almost every mornmg you
IOdependent type, strong in the belief thal will be able to approach him about obS':u~
~e doesn't need a woman in his life. Is he snags you have uncovered in the machm......
IOterested only in motor cars? He probably (you will have worked out some good 0:
spends a lot of his time at the workshops so to inflict before breakfast). TumbUC

d
' 'r

tha.t .is where you ought to be. Your o'nly are always good for a .Iaugh, an ~
leglhmat.e reason for being there is your the Olympia is breaking up m any case the
ownership of some clapped-out piece of is no shortage of material t.o work IOd"i
~.T. Procure one, even if you have to have "How does a side slip? How light shou
!t towed on to the aerodrome. Arrange for be in a turn? Does this curve me,a",s~Y:
It to collapse in a pathetic heap at his feet, thing? What is your rale of roll. Is ..y
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larking difficult on a polar curve? What
instrument lets you down most frequently?"

Suppose you spot your target on the tow
car. You don't want to learn to drive the
10w-car, do you? Or do you like the idea of
finding yourself alone on the runway piling
up tyres and parking cables when everyone
else is snug in the bar? Of course not, but
that is exactly the situation you wish to
manoeuvre him into-with you beside him,
the faithful driver's mate, wrestling with
stubborn shackles and tangled cables. With
some forward planning you can achieve this
happy state of affairs. About an hour
before flying is due to stop, clear the run
way of drivers, making sure that the target
is busily occupied with some minor job.
Get yourself into the car as mate and
terrorise the other mate into leaving,
Persuade the other driver to ask target to
relieve him and sit tight.

Let us assume that target is a keen winch
driver. On the face of it this looks like an
impasse, as he has almost certainly had an
ugly experience in the past and has plumped
for winches, not wenches, ever since. One
thing he will not tolerate is an unoccupied
woman hanging around his winch. He
won't let you drive it, and anyway you
won't be able to start the wretched thing as
its batteries are always at half cock. Learn
to drive the tractor. This is very easy as onc

gear d.oes the job; none of this nasty gear
changlOg, and you can concentrate on
~h?I~-hea~ted response to his almost
l~vlslble sIgnals. Sooner or later he will
give you the come-hither without realising
his hand has slipped.

Clothes on the field present quite a
problem. You can't wear those faSCinating
stiletto-heeled Italian shoes or reveal your
legs ,to the Lasham winter. In fact, it is
unwise to reveal any figure except that of
your father's bank-balance. Cold forces
you to wear three sweaters and you find the
general shape of all inhabitants is much the
same. Target is only recognisable by the oil
st.ain on the seat of his pants or the dope on
his sleeve. Go to extremes then-outside
wear R.N.V.R. flying boots and an
American Naval duffel coat two sizes too
big, hinting about the sentimental value
(shows past experience), and, when in the
bar, wear those well-tapered slacks and tbat
striped cowl-necked sweater and the right
ear-rings. If you can't talk aileron bushes
or angle-iron engineering-just listen and
wait. You will be noticed.

Of course, when I got engaged 1 didn't
have to rely on any of the methods I have
described. As it happened, I was only
interested in one thing and my fiance was
wise enough to find out what it was.

ANON.

I. An aerodrome with runways.
2, A motor car such as a Ford Anglia

or better.
3. A glider such as a Cadet or a superior

sailplane.

I.-Both the Royal Air Force and the
Royal Navy have many aerodromes where
gliding has been taught in the past, is
taking place in the present, or could be

,
F

---------

U When three or more are gathered
together"

by Lieut.-Commander HumplllY R. Dimock, R.N.V.R. (retd.)

I T has been said that gliding is a rich man's used in the future in off-dUly hours, such as
sport, but the following is a description Sundays and evenings.

of a simple method of gliding economically 2.-Speaking from personal experience,
which can be practised with as few as three I have found that my 1,172 cc. Ford Anglia
persons. The main equipment required is capable of elevating a Tutor and a
is:- Grunau Baby to an altitude of 1,000 ft. A

more powerful car would give better initial
acceleration, and a large car wjth automatic
transmission would be the ideal.

It could reasonably be assumed that one
or more of a potential group could have
one or more of these cars which would be
suitable.

3.-A Cadel would be the simplest type
of glider to obtain if insufficient money ~as

available to purchase a better type. AgalD.
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king personally, 1 have risen to hcig~ts

~pealO 7600 £I. in a Tutor after ~lng
I P ched' by my own car, and have enjoyed
~~~y long fljghts which have. only bc:en

"/." by reason of returnmg to givecurial cu . h /
others a chance to enJoy t emse Yes.

My Ford Anglia is filted with a tow. bar,
and on this tow bar is fitted an ordmary
glider quick-release. The !ow line is
approximately 1,150 Ct. long with the usual
parachute at one end, and with weak link
with rings at the other end. With an average
wind of 12 m.p.h. the glider would be at
J,000 fl. by the time the car has travelled
700 yards.

To convince the sceptical of the simplicity
of the car side of the operation, the follow
ing SIOry can be told. I had a 17.year-old
lad who had never had any driving cxperi.
cnce whatever, but who wanted to learn to
drive. His tuition started one Sunday. To
begin with he drove the car under instruc
tion on the grass while retrieving the cable
to the glider only. By the end of that
afternoon we had done 25 launches, and
this lad who had never driven before was
able to drive for the last five launches
entirely. The launching is simple: change
from bottom to middle gear as Soon as
possible and then proceed up the runway as
fast as possible for 700 yards. On slowing
down, the parachute normally causes the
back-release of the glider to operate if the
pilot has not done so already. Should the
pilot or the back-release fail to disconnect
the top end of the cable, the release on the
tow-bar can be operated by a cord from the
driver's seat. The car then picks up the

-8-

parachute and lakes it back to the Sla .
point. ]!1 operating the cable it is n~ng
to keep 1I off Ihe runWay at all times. Ift~
cable falls on the runway it .should be
thrown off by hand before tOWmg it back
along the grass. If this is not done the
cable wears out j~ a~ little as 50 laurk:hes.
My present cable IS ID good condition and
1have already used it for apProximately ISO
launches. This cable was that which had
been a throw·out from the winch as being
already WOrn out. Al the end of the day Ihe
cable is wound by hand on 10 a WOoden
drum 2 ft. in diameter on a simple WOOden
stand, and is carried back to the hangar
in the boot of the car. On the day referred
to above, when the young lad was receiving
his driving instruction, 25 launches were
completed in 5 hours with a petrol COn
sumption of approximately 2t gallons. On
that day the thermals were very weak and
the longest flight was 10 minutes.

We have operated with as few as three
persons, driver, pilot and pilot's assistam.
Simplified signals may be used, as the
parties are within hailing dislance of each
other. The glider always starts from exactly
the same spot, and the cable. drum marks
the car starting point. To aVOId snatch, lhe
driver pulls the wire taut by hand as ~oon as
the "ready" signal is given by ho!dmg the
wings of the glider level. The dflver then
connects the cable to the car, and off we go.
Should anything then go wrong, the stop
signal is the usual "~in~ down". On ~ny
particular day the wmd IS usually blowmg ,
slightly off the most. fav?urable runway,
and it is to the dOwnwlOd SIde of the runwa~
that the cable is laid on the grass, and "'Ie
car keeps to that side of the runway for I
launch. d f the

On a day that the ground spee 0 the
wind is nearly 20 m.p.h. J have kno~n400
car to launch the glider to I,OOOh ft. IDvery
yards slowing down to 12 m.p.. o~ a d
low throttle opening, I~e average alrhspee
of Ihe glider being as high as 50 m.p..

I have in mind a further refinemen~o:~
add, and this is to put a ~a~achute ~sar)'
ends of the cable so that It IS not n. k it up
to find the parachute and stop to plC

each time. .' ovcment
In the inlerests of the glldJOg ~wer an)'

in general, J should be ~lad to anone whO
questions and gi~e adv1?C to a~~Ough the
cares to commUOlcate With me I
RG.A.



A GLIDING HOLIDAY AT AIGEN
by Mickey Gilbert

(Reproduced with acknowledgement from "Kent Gliding Club Newsletter")

SO now I have been struck by lightning. 0';1 quite a few evenings, although the wispy
Having got that line over, perhaps you thm clouds were difficult to interpret, it

may be interested in hearing about the would gradually become apparent that lift
types of gliding trips we were able to indulge ",,-,as extending across the valley almost at
in during a June holiday at Aigen, in fight-angles to the main ranges that
Austria. hemmed in the airfield. GradualJy 1 would

A typical day trip would start at about become aware of the eerily smooth lift
11.00 a.m. or perhaps after lunch at 2.00 ass~iated with standing waves, and Slart
p.m., as the thermals seem to start late in beatmg up and down across the valley, clear
the day in early June. After a smooth of the mountains or other "visible means of
launch to about 1,200 ft., I usually sauntered support". Two or three other gliders would
over to the nearest mountain-side and also be seen tracing out the pattern of the
started beating up and down, one wing·tip wave and eventually we would all arrive
tucked well into the treetops. Gaining near the wispy streaks in the sky and fly
height fairly rapidly in hill-lift, it was always along the wave line trying to signal to each
possible to leave the slopes and pick up a other when we passed closely in the narrow
thermal away from the mountainside, or band of Ijft.
rise above the top and then get well away One evening three or four of us had
on thermal lift. Then I felt really free to picked up this type of wave lift under a
wander off to more distant mountain slopes completely overcast sky and we all duly
or to go off along the home valley, keeping arrived in a hollow rift scooped out of the
fairly close to cloud base. The clouds them· underside of the thick cloud by the rising
selves usually looked very thin and the lift air. Suddenly a series of green Verys shot
never seemed to go right inside them, but at up from the airfield, recalling us to land.
6,000 ft. or so above the ground there was I looked around and saw a solid wall ofgrey
no need to worry about coming unstuck. murk that stretched right across the valley
On some days the cumulus built up, but from ground level to cloud base. I stuffed
even then cloud base seemed unapproach- down the nose of the glider, opened the
able. spoilers and scorched down towards home.

Usually the more distant and higher The solid wall was advancing steadily along
mountains beckoned me and I explored the valley and as I landed outside t~e
many interesting ranges in the area. The hangar half the airfield had already dls·
local mountains were green, but further appeared. By the time the last glider was
away they were white-capped and flying on safely down a great storm was raging round
these it was possible to see the highest us and we hurled the gliders into the hangar
ranges in Austria, completely white and as fast as we could. Several hours later the
glittering with tinges of green and blue in the storm left the airfield as suddenly as it came,
bright sunshine. Other gliders could often a solid mass of dark grey retreating down
be seen flying in the distance, but there is a the valley, chased by long golden rays of the
sense of quiet remoteness that is only felt setting sun.
when flying in the mountains, and it never It was several days later that a. ~a~~er
seems to belong to gliding over the crowded smaller storm gripped the airfield. VISIbility
English countryside, even when no other was not too bad and for some obscure
aircraft are in sight.· reason 1 allowed myself to be sal in the

It was the evening flying that auracted Weihe, attached to the cable and launched
me most, however. At about 4 or 5 o"clock, into the air. 1 kept thinking il was danger·
t would have a launch into the mountain ous but somehow I feh remote and
lift or the thermals in current production. co~pliant and allowed it to happen.
The~ th~ thing to do was to sit as high as About three·quarters way up t~e launch
pOSSIble m the warm evening air and watch. a strong eleclric shock flung my fight hand
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off the control column and the glider reeled
across the sky out of control, but slil(
attached to the cable. I pulled off so fast
the lightning hadn't time to catch up on me.
There was only one thought in my mind.
Down to the hangar, but fast. The spoilers
were out and at about 300 ct. I was straight
and level on the approach when I happened
to look at the variometer. It showed 3
metres up-and the spoilers were still out!

That was just too much for me. In went the
spoilers and I was up at cloud base about
2,000 Ct. in a couple of lazy circles. 't spent
about an hour lurking around the storm
clouds, enjoying the eery flying in a queer
half-light between the menacing walls and
black hollows, rather in the way one enjoys
being terrified by a horror story and hoping
it has a happy ending. After all, I had been
struck by lightning.

Canadian 1957 Championships
From a Corre}pondem

CANADA is the latest country 10 experience Yeates, flying a Schweizer 1-23, with. the
the. tr~ly re~arkable impact of maximum possible score of 4,000 pomts,

ChampIonshIp Flymg carried out under having won each of the four tasks flown.
modern F.A.I. regulations. In fact it is not The second week produced one terrific
too much to say that, as a result, she has day, in which six out of eight competmg
sprung at one bound into the First League pilots achieved the oft-dreamed.o~, ~ut
of gliding nations. never accomplished, 190-miJe flight hnk~ng

The d~tes were. decided by the fact that Branlford with Elmira, the two soarm.g
the h?hda~ peTlods of the two major capitals of Canada and the U.S.A. T.hls
Canadian aIrcraft companies were a week week the winner was Gordon Oates, flymg
apart. Co,:\scquently the Championships his newly-acquired SkyJark 3, with a total
were flown In two halves, the first b'tw"en f 3769 k
21 d 27 h

... 0, mar s. .
st an t July, then a week's break with Yeates and Oates accordingly fought It

some practice flying, the second half out on 7th-8th September, and Oat~ fl.ew
~uJ?Ylng. 28th July to 3rd August. The his Skylark 3 to a decisive victory, wmntng
wlOmng pilots of each contest then flew off both tasks.
a final contest on the week-end 7th-8th All previous history goes to sho",:, t.h~t,
September. after this demonstration of the potentJa!lIlCS

The standard EA.1. tasks were set and of soaring flight, Canadian gliding wiJl nOW
the winner of the first week was Charlie expand rapidly and decisively.
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the championships are a success a great deal
of the credit must go to him.

The task-setter needs a good comour map
of at least one-million scale, preferably half
million, on which to visualise the scene. If
this map can be fitted with a rule and
protractor the lask-setter's work will be
simplified. He will be able to set a large
number of tasks in a few minutes, reading
off the flight time under the forecast con
ditions, and thus he can quickly discard any
impossible ones.

As soon as the task-setter knows what the
weather for the day is likely to be he can
begin to worry, for he must choose one of
several tasks and decide in which direction
the flight is to be made, and how long it
should lake. This seemingly simple problem
is bedevilled by all m3.nner of conflicting
considerations and interests and a great deal
of ingenuity m3.Y be needed to reach the best
compromIse.

•

Problems of Championship Task-setting
by Ann Welch

(Reproduced by permission /rom "Flight")

ONCE upon a time gliding championships
were, by definition, a marathon for the

pilot. Catapulted into the air after break·
fast he would spend the days flying with the
wind as far as he possibly could, and the
nights in being driven all the way back
again. To see who could last longest at this
sort of thing was clearly not the purpose of
such competitions and it was realised that
some modification to the rules must be
made to keep abreast of the rapid develop
ment in pilot technique. Compulsory tasks
are now set for every flight, many of which
follow a fixed course and include a return to
base. As a result the pilot's day now starts
with a pleasant acro-tow to a couple of
thousand feet, includes some hours of highly
competitive soaring, and finishes, more
often than not, with the pilot sleeping in his
own bed.

The success or otherwise of such a
championship is to a large extent dependent
on the ability of those who set the tasks. It
is not only a matter of choosing a flight Championship Tasks
which is reasonably possible on the forecast In modern championship:; the tasks are
weather, but of obtaining desirable results all variations on a theme of distance and
from the contests; whereas in a world event sp:ed. There are neither tasks nor marks
the intention is obviously to extract the for duration or altitude.
finest performances from the competitors,
the aims in local championships may be to (I) FREE DlsTANcE.-This task may see!J1
give training in speed or goal-flying, or just a contradiction of all that has been said
to provide as much general soaring as above, but free distance is a mandatory task
possible. for world championships, having to be set

The first requirement of the task-setter, or at least once. It is, as its name implies, a
his committee, is the services of a skilled flight in which the pilot goes as fa~ as
meteorologist who has access to the latest possible in the direction in which he thlO~S
met. reports. The relationship between the he will get farthest. It is normally used m
met. man and the task-setter must be good, soaring conditions which provide oppor-
and for the best results they should have tunity for record flighls. The r~les ~ay
some experience of working together well forbid the overflying of frontiers, In which
before any important championship, so that case, should any pilot inadvertently g? to.o
the morale factor of the met. man is fully far, only the dislance to the frontier IS

understood. This is not to criticise his counled for marks.
ability, but only to say it is necessary to (2) RACES.-There are several different
k~o~ whether he tends to produce opti- speed tasks. Those usually set for world
mlstl': forecasts or gloomy ones in the early championships are (a) race to a fixed goal,
mornmg when the task-setting has to be (b) oUI-and-return race. and (c) race round a
done. An experienced met. man who under- triangular course of 100, 200 or.300 km. In
stands gliding is extremely valuable, and if national championships there IS a greater
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variation in the choice of speed tasks. Such
courses are short out-and-retu.rns and
triangles (in which the competitors are
required to complete more than one lap)
or dog·leg races (which have one or ml:?re
turning points but do not retu~ to the pOlOt
of departure); in fact, any sUlta~le.co~rse
may be set which fits in with the limitations
of the country and the needs of t~e com
petitors, provided that allowance IS made
for such flights in the rules.. .

As with most races, the wlOner IS the
person who achieves the grea~~t speed;
but, owing to the nature of glidlOg, con
siderable skill may be needed merely to
arrive. The race to a fixed goal is a propo·
sition quite different from races having
courses in more than one direction. In
fixed-goal races there need be no limit, other
than safety, to the wind strength, but in
multi-direction races the wind must not be
so strong that inlO-wind progress is im
possible.

(3) DISTANCE ALONG A LINE SET BY THE
ORGANISERS is a useful task, as it can be
used to control the direction of flight. This
may be desirable owing to the existence of

dangecous landlng;:oun"y, COotml I
o~ finng ranges. Further, by seWn t~n.es,
With a greater or lesser deg,- Of'& !tne. .... Into-Wind
comp~Dent~, flIghts of several h '
durallon WIll be obtained Over a r o~rs
ground·distance. The marking lI1'lIt~
usually penalises, with increasing sesYSt~rn
divergence from the set line. verily,

When the forecast is in dOubt this tas
has ~n <!'dvantage. over a fixed-goal race k
the IlOe m theory IS endless; if the weath~ ~
worse than forecast there is still a chancer If
the task .being satisfactory, whereas if t~e
we,,:ther ~s better than forecast the 0ppar_
tumty eXists for a longer flight.

N.0rmally the se.t line is considered to be
straIght, but there IS no reason why it should
not be a dog-leg or even a reciprocal course
Should it be desirable to reduce the amoun~
of retrieving, and at the same time avoid an
endless succession of goal races, such an
alternative is most useful.

(4) PiLOT-DECLARED GOAl.-A distance
flight in which each pilot nominates his own
landing place before taking off. It is no
longer set in world championships, but is of
much value jn nationals: it forces pilots to

~ND

10 lO 30

Fig. I.-This lask-ploue,:, designed. by Lome Welch, consiSIS ill its simplest form of(j I/Iollllfed
map .a~1(1 a trallsparelll dlS~_ Th~ {fisc has a series 0/ conceflfric circles to the same scale a~ Ih.e
map, It also has a slot 1~//lch slides over a peg localed at Ihe gliding site. In Fig. t fhe diSC IS
shown set for l! S ..W. wlI/d of 16 m.p.h. (nole Ihal the wind is indicated in a dowlIwlt/ll sense).
The average OIr dUlance which a glider call make good in 0I1e hOllr can be assf!ssfllfrom the
mel./areca~t o/Ihe thermal slrengths. Le, liS say that it is 30 miles. On thispartiClllarday.the
30 m.p.h.. Circle on the transparent disc will show the geographical positions which a glt"er
cOllld achieve after one hour's flying.
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make a comprehensive survey of how best
to use the day's soaring, which is excellent
training; and it throws the choice of task
back at the pilots if the task-setter, in
despair, cannot make up his mind what on
earth to select.

The Choice of Task
Which of the above tasks is chosen, and

its direction and extent, depends on a
number of considerations. These include
the weather, the skill of the pilots, the
purpose of the competition, the per
formance of the gliders, the geography of
the country, and an assortment of miscel
laneous factors.

(a) THE WEATHER.-Provided that there
is sufficient instability to make soaring
practicable, the most important aspect of

the weather is the strength of the wind.
Unless the task-setter can get an accurate
forecast of this, he will not be able to decide
if flights (other than those with some down
v.:ind component) are possible. The average
aIrSpeed of the glider, i.e., its point-ta-point
speed in still air, depends on the strength of
the up-currents which the pilot can find, and
to some extent on their shape and distribu
tion. Under really exceptional conditions
average airspeeds of 50 kt. or more have
been obtained, but in England 30 kt. is
good, and most cross-countries are done in
the range 15-20 kt. Under these conditions
it is obviously hopeless to have a task
involving a headwind component of 20 kt.
In winds of this strength the ground speed
will be so low that any mistake in technique
will result in ground being actually lost.

'"",,,
70 80 90 100

10 20 30 40 50 60
.eo 10

Fig. 2.-The addition of a rule pivoted Oil the gliding site alld calibrated ill miles pem~its the
speedy assessmellt of the time taken for a IIlimber ofdifferent tasks. If the average Q1rsp~ed
is 30 m.p.h. the point at which the rule iflfersects the 30 m.p.h. circle in the direct~oll ofjilght
shows the groundspeed that will be obtained in this direction. The groundspeed which could be
made good on a retl/m flight can be read off on the other end of the rule. Swillging the rule
will give the groundspeed /01' any direction ofgoal. Fig. 2 shows the rule set for an out-and
return flight LAsham-Lympne-Lasham giving a groundspeed of 38 m.p.h. Oil Ihe way out and
17 m.p.h.for Ihe relllm. Since Ihe dislallce 10 Lympne is 93 miles, the lime lakenll'ill, Ilterefo!,e,
be. 2.5 hrs. and 5.5 hrs. respectively, a tolal of8 hrs. 11 is improbable Ihal Ihermal !oarmg
wIll be praclicable in England/or more than 0601116 hrs., alld such ajiight is most unlikely 10
be achieved unless a higher airspeed can be maintained. If Ihe Ihermals IlIr1t out 10 be better
than was/orecas(, so thal all average airspeed of4() m.p.h. could be maimained, groundspeeds
0/49 m.p.h. and 28 m.p.h. would be achiel'ed on the two legs. These g;,'e 1.9 and 3.3 hrs.---:
to.lalling 5.2 hrs., which is, there/ore, possible. As tlte lask cart be sel only 011 the forecast IIIIS
ft,ght would 1I0t be selected.
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A further consideration when settin.g ~ln
·nto-wind task is that of the chara~tenstlCS
~f the approaching air.mass. For Instance,
the lift-killing properues o.f a warm front
extend far in advance of Its bad weather
and, whereas a down~ind task ~ould keep
the competitors sufficiently far 10 advance
of the front to be unaffected, tasks s7t
towards the weakening lift will result only In

an unrewarding struggle. ..
The wind direction, and any u:nmlOent

changes next need to be known with some
accuracy. Tn few countries are there likely
to be a profusion of aerodromes or known
large fields which can be used as goa.ls when
setting a race. Frequently the chOIce of a
goal is a compromise between reasonable
ground-mileage and acceptable cross-wind
component, so that a flight of a suitable
duration is selected as the task. Should the
forecast be wrong, or wind changes not
anticipated, the task may become im
possible if a greater headwind component
develops, or too easy with a tailwind.

Next in importance after wind-strength
and direction are the strength and distribu
tion of thermals. The task-setter wants to
know whether the thermal distribution is
likely to remain uniform, or whether the
cumulus will (a) flatten out periodically
during the day, (b) develop into widely
spaced masses of cumula.nimbus, (c) be
affected by high cloud, or (d) not appear at
all, the thermals being "dry".

Most days of ordinary summer cumulus
have either two or four flat periods due to
some over-production and flattening-out of
cloud, and this is to be expected. If these
~riods a!e ~ikely ~o be severe enough to
kill the hft IOtermlttently, it is important
that they be forecast. Any development
from small cumulus to widely spaced masses
of cumulo-nimbus should also be known
particularly if a short race is contemplated'
as the existence of a single huge cloud on 0;
near the track intr~duces too large an
element of luck. ThiS cloud will probably
be the onl~ SOurce of lift within reach, and
S? such thlOg~ as the time of launch of any
gIVen .competltor, or too much or too little
conscience about entering cloud immedi
~tely after another glider, assume undue
Importance.

. F~r e.ffective into-wind flying the lift
dlstnbutlO~ needs to be fairly uniform.
Patchy or I.nfrequent thermal areas will be
~ore of a: dlsad.vantage than when the glider
IS travelhng With the wind and is able to

stay in the good areas while the w· d .
it on its way. ,._ In drifts

There are two other aspects f
weather, both local, which can sea' the
upset the task-setter"s reputation if t1~~OUSly
not foreseen-a sea breeze, and indusir~~
haze streams. On days of strong -

-h b "Can·vectlon t e sea reeze may penetrate inl d
s.ome . 30-40 ~iles by late afternoon, :~d
little If any hft may be found in the a
affected by it. The encroachment ofr:
sea br~ze throughout th~ day may well be a
~ore .Imp~rtant ~actor 10 determining the
direction ID which a triangular COurse
~hould be .flow.n than may any possible shift
ID the malO wmd.

Little need be said about industrial-haze
streams. Gliders should not be sent through
them if this can be avoided. The haze nOI
only cuts off the lift, but may reduce
visibility to a dangerous extent.

(b) SKILL OF THE PILOTS AND PURPOSE OF
THE CoMPETITION.-The latter consideration
will affect the choice of task depending
whether or not the competition is intended
to achieve some specialised object. It is,
however, a minor point compared with the
problem of setting satisfactory tasks for the
usual wide range of pilot skills to be found
in most championships, and particularly in
nationals.

In gliding the skill of the pilot remains,
in general, more important than the per
formance of the glider. High-performance
gliders flown by indifferent pilots would
have to be set easier tasks than good
soaring pilots flying those of medi.um per
fonnance. In nationals, with the skill of the
pilots ranging from that of wor1d-beat~~ t.o
the tyro having his first bash, task·setllOg IS
difficult. H the flight is to be a chall~nge 10
the top pilots. it will be quite impOSSible for
"the tail". .

The contest rules usually reqUire th~t a
certain number of competitors must achieve
a known minimum performance on each
da);', ?therw!se nobody. receives ~ny mark~~
ThiS IS a wIse precaution; but ID fa~t., ~ r
task-setter must aim for a much Ig

1
~

proportion of gliders to reach the goa :n
races so that their speeds-and not mere y
the pilots' ability to get there-can ~~~~
pared. The course set should be suc d'
even if the weather is worse than expect.e '
it is still reasonably capable of complellon

by a good proportion of the contestants'be
The effects of pilot fatigue should not

I
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forgotten. These effects become serious
during a long championship if the flying has
been exacting. If necessary, easier tasks
should be given or a rest day declared.

(c) PERFORMANCE OF THE GLlDERS.
Tasks should not be set which are beyond
the performance of the glider, i.e., a sail·
plane of poor penetration. should not. ~
given a flight against the wmd when this IS
too strong for the machine to make hea~
way. Exceptions may have to ~ made If
one or two low·performance gliders have
been entered in a competition just f~r the
hell of it in order that the task will be
worthy or the bulk ?f competitors. .Only
windward races are likely to be physically
impossible; distance flights. (and e.ven
downwind races) do not penalise the glider
in the same way.

(d) GEOORAPHY.-Apart from any eff~t
it may have on the local weather, the malO
consideration is safety in landing. Large
forested or built·up areas should be avoided.
Hilly or mountainous regions, on the other
hand, may have no disadvantage. provided
that there are some fields in the malO valleys.
Normally the slope of the lateral valleys
towards the main valleys is greater than the
gliding angle, so that as long as these valleys
have landing places there is no undue risk.

Other areas to be avoided are large damp
or marshy regions, while those known to be
particularly good for thermals should, of
course, be used.

Turning points, other than aerodromes,
should be chosen so that they are easily
visible from the air, and have possible
landing-places within a mile. High ground
does not stand out well, and a hill should
not be selected unless it is made unmis
takably prominent by a monument, building
or other feature. Viaducts and junctions of
main railways with canals or rivers are good.
Lakes or woods of odd shapes can be used
as pointers for ttlrning points of only mod
erate prominence, but are not satisfactory in
themselves.

(e) MISCELLANEOus.-The rules, with
particular reference to the marking system,
and the arrangements for launching the
gliders, will need to be studied. For instance
the take-offs may be made at a fixed time
and in a pre-arranged order, or the pilot
may be allowed to select his own take-off
time. In the former case the task-setter will

also have to declare this time. If he makes
it too early there may be an unnecessary
number of wasted launches; if too late, good
soaring weather will be lost.

Tasks must be set so that infringement of
the Air Navigation Regulations is not
encouraged, and so that pilots are unlikely
to be shot at by over-enthusiastic gunners.

The state of the roads (particularly near
coasts at holiday time) becomes a serious
factor. Deliberately putting forty 30 ft.
trailers on to inadequate or congested roads
is not to be undertaken lightly; the degree
of frustration and nervous exhaustion
suffered by competitors, and general public
alike, may be appreciable.

There must be the utmost determination
to avoid setting tasks on a basis of publicity
or spectacle, for task-setting is quite hard
enough when attempted with due regard for
the important aspects. Such things as local
fetes, early-closing days or civic ceremonies
should not be allowed to enter into the
matter.

Finally, there is the problem of time. In
order that soaring weather is not wasted, the
task must normally be set by about 9.30
a.m. (under English conditions). This
means that the weather assessment and the
selection of task must be dealt with well in
advance of this time, since it may be
necessary to obtain pennission from the
operators of aerodromes selected as goals,
or to arrange for turning-point observers
and get them on their way.

• • •
Task-flying in championships is here to

stay, and the more people who can bec,?me
skilled at setting tasks the better. Too little
is known about this important aspect of
gliding competitions, a!Jd as ,a result
contests may easily be fumed by I1l-chosen
tasks.

Also in the hands of the task-setters, par
ticularly in world championships, is a tool
or even a weapon-to fashion the devC?lop
ment of gliders and of soaring tec.hOlque.
For example, championships whIch are
little else than short<ourse pylon races, for
the benefit of spectators who pay entra!1ce~

money, will encourage gliders. and pilots
who are good at this sort of thmg, and we
may lose sight of the. real purp?se of
soaring-that of expJormg the air and
learning more about its power and character.
The Gliding Commission of the F.AJ.
keeps a jealous and compelent ey~ ~n the
rules and regulalions, but even wlthm the
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existing framework pure spectator-flying
could be encouraged to a large extent by a
determined organise~. . .

The World Championships m France last
year demonstrated the benefits. of cour
ageous and far-sigh.ted task-settmg. As ~
result there now eXIsts a wealth of expefl-

enee and knowledge about the bi
syste';" that exists in the RhOnegvw~:
operung up the possibility of ~ ":.1>
distance flights in Western Europe T~1c
explorations showed what really' ca ~
d?ne with gliders w~~n flown by first~t
pilots under competltlon conditions. ass

BOOK REVIEW
Air Flow over Mountains: by G. A. CORBY, B.Sc. Meteorol~gical Report

No. 18, published by H.M. StatIonery Office, London, 1957. Pnce 3s.

A LTHOUGH this report is designed p~imari1y ~or for~~ters and pilots of po~eredaircraft,
it deserves a place on the experienced glider pilot s bookshelf. Standmg waves and

turbulence over mountains are dealt with in four parts. First, the observational evidence of
wave phenomena is described briefly but in suffic.ient det'.'-ilto. shc;>w the nature and order of
magnitude of wave effects. Then Part U summarizes the Imphcatlons of theoretical study of
lee-wave flow. To the reader not conversant with meteorological terminology this section
may, on first reading, appear somewhat difficult to follow, but the author has, in fact
condensed the salient conclusions of complicated theories into as lucid a form as prestn;
knowledge justifies, and the careful reader will find, packed into this section, many items of
information of considerable practical value.

Part lIJ, on aviation forecasting aspects of mountain airflow, illustrates conditions
suitable for waves by listing a number of wave reports from airline pilots and showing the
relevant tephigrams and upper winds. Although there are no simple and precise rules for
predicting the lee wavelength, the wave amplitude and the lift or sink in waves, it is some·
times possible to make a rough assessment of soaring possibilities in waves by understanding
the relationships between hill sizes and shapes and lee wavelength and between wave
amplitude and the airstream winds and stability characteristics. These relationships art
discussed clearly but without undue simplification.

After describing some forms of turbulence associated with mountain airflow, the report
goes on to advise power pilots what to expect when flying through waves, and what action
to take in order to avoid such hazards as strong vertical currents, turbulence, icing and
variable winds which can be troublesome over mountainous regions.

For those who wish to delve deeper into the subject, a short bibliography and a
method of c~mputing an airstream parameter relevant to wave flow are appended, b~t
~hether a glider pilot wishes to study the intricacies or the general nature of mountalO
alrfl.ow, he should find this report an instructive supplement to the gliding textbooks so far
available.

C. E. WALLlNGTON.
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UP and DOWN

International Records
The F.A.T. has confirmed a goal-and

return record of 321.912 miles (S 18.066 km.)
set up by Vladislav Zejda, of Czecho
slovakia, on 30th May 1957. Lyle Maxey.
of U.S.A., held the previous record of
311 miles.

Also confirmed is a speed record round a
lOO-km. triangle of 55.02 m.p.h. (88.54
km./h.) by Paul Bikle, of the United States,
on 18th August 1957, from El Mirage.

• • •

Skylark on Exhibition

A Slingsby Skylark n is to be on show at
Belle Vue, Manchester, during the Daily
Herl!'q .International Holiday and Travel
EmlbJtlon, which started on 14th January
and wil~ continue till 8th February. Some
body Will be there to give out information
about gliding. But don't believe the Press
hand~out which gives it a "tail weight of
465 Ibs."; this is the "tare" weight of the
whole machine. A Fairey Rotodyne will
also be exhibited .

Radio at Acrobatic Contest
In the report of the London Club's

aerobatic contest, published in December, it
was not mentioned that the walkie-talkie
used for communication between flying
control and central control was a Cossor
Type 102 set, employing frequency modula
tion and a transistor power supply. The
power output is 150-250 mW, the endurance
10 hours, the dimensions 11 x 7 x 3+ in.,
and the weight 61b., including accumulator,
head set and microphone.

More National Contests

In Central Africa the Federal Soaring
Championships were held at Salisbury
Southern Rhodesia, in October, and wer~
won. by David ~yland, of Salisbury. The
prevIous champion was Eric Burditt. It has
already been announced that Central Africa
ha~ entered for the 1958 World Champion
ships at Leszno.

The Finnish champion is Harald
Ta~defelt, who won with 5,559 points
agams.t Jorma ,Jalkanen's 5,107 points and
JuhaOl Horma s 4,831 points.

In the Yugoslav Contests to which
Polish pilots were invited, St~panovjc, of
the. home team, won with 3,649.5 points
a~mst Makula, of Poland, with 3,521.5
pomts. Gorzelak (Poland) came third and
Ko~a~ (Yugoslavia) fourth.

Rlet! Silva, of Rome won the Italian
champIOnships .with 2,356 points, flying a
Canguro. Zoh had 2233 and Cattaneo
1,888 points. '

Gliding in Parliament

Major Sir Roger Conant, M.P. for
Ru.tl~nd and Stam~ord, again brought
Glldmg to the attention of Parliament on
19th December. After stressing its value
for the Royal Air Force, he criticised the
fact that cadets in the Air Training Corps
are taken only to B certificate standard,
instead of being taught the joys of soaring.
He wanted potential recruits to the R.A.F.
to be told that they could get cheaper and
better gliding there than in civilian life, and
R.A.F. gliding should be stepped up to
justify this statement. He also wanted
Silver and Gold C badges worn on R.A.F.
uniforms on duty by those entitled to them.

Mr. C. Orr-Ewing, Under-Secretary of
State for Air, said that Sir Roger had
already introduced him to gliding at
Dunstable. He replied on a note of sym
pathy tempered with regret at the limited
financial resources available. With regard
to the future of Lasham Gliding Centre, he
stated the present position thus: "The
R.A.F. no longer wants the airfield and
there is no other Government need for the
land apart from a minor Ministry of
Supply interest ... We therefore intend to
dispose of the land. Naturally, our first
thought would be to offer it to the former
owner ... It must be for the clubs them
selves, in the light of jnformation whjch we
have given them, to decide what steps thc:y
should take to maintain or improve their
faciHties...

• • •

• • •
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U.S.A., CANADA "
OTHER COUNTRIES:
SCANDINAVIA:

Fred Co/eman, of the Derbyshire and lAncashire Club, has spent many years building his
Harbinger, a two-sealer design byShenstone and Czerwinski. As can be seen, it is nearlyfinished,
but, in addition to coyering it, he intends la lengthen the nose 10 bring the seats!urther forward.

Bow to get "SAILPLANE AND GLIDING"

OWlna to increaKd postal rates and rising publication cosu. the Association regrets Ihat
postal'l' must now be charled in fuU. From 1st October 1957, nc.... and renewal sub$Criptiom
Obtained through the Association will be 17•. ($3.00) per annum, both home and abroad. TIle
price of the ma&iUine remains uocbanae<1 al 2s. 6d.

"Sailplane ;lIl}(\ Gli4ina:" can be obtained in the U.K. at aU Glidina: Oubs. or send 11•. (post
free) jor an AnnIW Subscription to:-The British Gliding Association, Londonderry Hou~,
19 Puk Lane, London, W.!. Single copies and most of the back issues are also available, pnoe
21. 10<1. po<nt free. Enquiries Teaardina bulk orders of 12 or more copies al wholesale prices, should
be made 10 The Brilish Glidina Association. '

OVERSEAS AGENT:.s
AUSTRALIA: Stockists: Hearn's Hobbies, 367, Flinders Street, Melbourne.
NEW ZEALAND F, M. Dunn, N.Z. Gliding Association, 80x 2239, Christchllrch.

SOUTH AFRICA: The Aero Club of South Africa, P.O."Box 2312, Marilime House,
loveday Streel, Johannesbllrg.
Please apply direct to Brilish Gliding Association. Single tOPic's
2s. IOd. or 11•. annually. (SO cents or $3.00 annually).
Hans Ellerstrom, Gronalundsgalan 9B, Malmo, S.V., S....eden.

Green Leatbolr Clot... Binder, takinc 12 issucs (2 years): ISs. 6d. post free born B.G.A.
WIll also bind your B.G.A. PcrsoR2l Pilot LoCbooks.

-la-=-
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PILOTS WITH THREE DIAMONDS

1950
1950
1951
1951
1952
1952
1952
1952
1952
1952
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1953
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954

I NSTITUTED in 1938, the Gold C badge is
given for flights of 300 km. distance and

3000 metres climb. Since 1950, an
additional Diamond may be fixed on the
Gold Badge for each of the following:
distance flight of 500 km. (310.7 miles), goal
flight of 300 km. (186.4 miles), and gain of
height of 5,000 metres (16,404 ft.).

In the following list, Nos. 12, 32, 56 and
66 are women pilots. No. 58. Alberto
Araoz of Argentina, has not, the Swiss Aero
Revue states, yet done his 500 kilometres in
spite of inclusion in t.he official list. Nos.
69 to 80 have been reserved for French
pilots, but the names given arc not yet
officially confirmed.

The countries given show the nationality
of the pilots, but are not ne~essarily the
country where the qualifying flights were
made.
I. John Robinson, U.S.A.
2. Tadeusz Gora, Poland ..
~. Gerard Pierre, France ..
4. Shelley Charles, U.S.A.
5. Jacques Leveau, France
6. Eric Nessler, France
7. Paul Blk1e, U.S.A.
8. Raymond Parker, U.S.A.
9. William Ivans, U.S.A.

10. Paul Opitz, U.S.A.
t t. Gerard Tahon, France
12. Marcelle Choisnet, France
13. Andrzej Zieminski, Poland
14. Stanislas Skrzydlewsky, Poland
15. Zdislaw Przyjemski, Poland ..
16. Zbigniew Kirakowski, Poland ..
17. Roman Zydorczak, Poland
18. Henryk Zydorczak, Poland
19. Jerzy Popiel, Poland ..
20. Marian Gorzelak, Poland
21. Antoni Smiegiel, Poland
22. Jerzy Wojnar, Poland ..
23. Joachim Kuettner, Germany
24. Roland Cogne, France
25. Andre Breuil, France ..
26. Max Gasnier, France ..
27. Maurice Kirschroff France
28. Yves Giard, Franc~ ..
29. Charles Fevre, France
30. Roger Biagi, France u' ••

31. Rudolf Kopernok, Poland

32. Wanda Szemplinska, Poland
33. Tadeusz Szymczak, Poland
34. Stanislas Cnotliwy, Poland
35. Rajmund Jakub, Poland
36. Erazm Kapala, Poland
37. Andrzej Brozek, Poland
38. Rene Fonteilles, France
39. Paul Lepanse, France ..
40. Jean Rouchette, France
41. Hans Nietlispach, Switzerland ..
42. Nicholas Goodhart, Gt. Britain
43. Othmar Schwarzenberger,

Switzerland
44. Jaroslaw KumposL,

."!; Czechoslovakia
45. Julian Nowotarski, Poland
46. Adam Zientek, Poland
47. Ludwik Misiek, Poland
48. Konrad Wicinski, Poland
49. Francz Mordej, Yugoslavia
50. Ladislaw Haza, Czechoslovakia
51. Joseph Honzik, Czechoslovakia
52. Edward Makulka, Poland
53. Antoni Schabowski, Poland
54. Andrzej Koskowski, Poland.
55. Camille Labar, France
56. Andree Mattern, France
57. Etienne Costa, France
58. Alberto Ahoz, Argentina
59. Jose Ortner, Argentina
60. Slawomir Makaruk, Poland
61. Jozef Dankowski. Poland
62. Roman Sochacki, Poland
63. Willem Tdutenhoofd, Holland
64. Ludwik Merlo, Poland
65. Tadeusz Sliwak, Poland
66. Pelagia Majewska, Poland
67. Stanislas Luspinski, Poland
68. Viktor Sznurowski, Poland
69. Michel Ambrosi, France
70. Daniel Dantz, France ..
71. Georges LegoR', France
72. Michel Marchand, France
73. Jean Servierr~France
74. Marcel Man'dard, France
75. Henri Lambert, France
76. Pierre Blin, France
77. Louis AbeiUe, France .. . .
78. Pierre Levy~, France . . . •
79. Gabriel Gillope, France ..
80. Roger Huertas, France •.

1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955

1955

1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1955
1956
1956

1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
1957
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AEROLITE
Glues for wood
Specified exclusively by the RAF.
during the last l wenty years for repairs
to wooden aircraft.

A E R 0 LIT f 3 0 0 A liquid resin, wed with (m~

of rJu GB hardtfUrJ. as a gap-filling ammbly gllU.

Unaffected by heat. damp or dimaci, conJitio1l5,

and not arr(Uked by mou/ds,jungi or micro-orgamsl/Is.

-----------_.

A E R 0 LIT E 3 0 6 The powder Jorm o} AerOliu

300, hatJing the same per/annana with Q longu
shelf life. Recommended for all n'OOd-tO-woo:i
repairs. Available in 6/- packs includillJ! hard!~Jer

through ironmongers, also in 2 lb, 4 lb and 7 lb (iriS.

Literature, induding copies of Aero Research Technical

Notes, will gladlv be sent on request.

At.olitf iJ .. 'flifll.ld 'radt 'I'"nt.

Aero Research Limited
Dwcford, Cambridge Telephone: Sawsttm 212~1'J19
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Glider Maintenance 5
by R. C. Stafford-Alien

CONTROL SYSTEM AND CABLES, ETC.

BUILDING A TRAILER?

THOMAS TINGLEY LTD.
92 Brandon Street. london, S.E.17

'Phone, JtODney 50.011

We supply:

UNDERGEARS, ASH HOOPS,

COUPLINGS, LOADING STANDS.

STEEL & ALUMINIUM SECTIONS, He.

T HE control systems on nearly all gliders
use cables. In mlny cases cables are

used throughout, while in others we find
push-pull rods and torque tubes in various
places- in the systems. We may well start
this chapler, therefore, with a dissertation
on cables.

The most widely used cable is lO-cwt.
extra flexible cable. This consists of seven
strands of nineteen wires in each strand.
Eye-splices are made where the cable
attaches to a turnbuckle or a fitting, though
in some cases, notably Olympias. the turn
buckles and fittings are directly swaged into
the cables. Previously we have discussed
cable tensions, so we will not go any further
into that subject, but will confine ourselves
to the "iUs that this steel coil is heir to".

Cables have three main enemies:
corrosion, abrasion and fatigue. A corroded
cable must be scrapped at once. The
individual wires in the cable are very thin
and any corrosion seriously weakens them.·
One of tbe best corrosion preventatives for
cable is Lanolin Resin Solution D.T.D.
~97B..This is a yellow sticky paint which
IS applted to the cable. It never dries out
hard, but remains faintly "rubbery". It can
be removed again when required with a
petrol-soaked rag. A worn or abraded
ca,ble also must be scrapped ifany individual
wires are broken. The places to look for this

are fairleads, pulleys, and the openings in
bulkhe~ds and frames. Abrasion is rather
more difficult to deal with, since obviously
the cable must rub against something some
where. However, it will help if all rubbing
places are kept clean and dry. This means
not too much of the cable preservative at
these spots and no lubrication whatever.
Any attempt at lubrication merely results in
the collection of grit particles, which then
form a wonderful grinding compound with
t~e gr~se o~ oil. This cuts the cable to
pieces In no time. All fairleads and pulleys
should be of fibre or plastic and no rubbing
on unprotected wood or metal should be
allowed.

.The fatigue of cable is probably the most
difficult problem to deal with. When a cable
fatigues, the wires crack and break. The
cause is always repeated bending round too
small a radius, and manufacturers are often
to blame for using too small a size of pulley
for the cable. Fatigue frays, in consequence,
usually happen on the section of cable that
runs over a pulley. Ifeven only one wire has
broken, the cable must be scrapped. This
may seem drastic, but, if one wire has
cracked, the others are all damaged to some
extent and the cable cannot be trusted. Any
rubbing place, such as a fairlead, is also a
breeding ground for fatigue, since often an
unsupported length of cable will vibrate in
flight, and the fairlead is the place where
bending due to the vibration occurs. There
is no cure for fatigue other than to introduce
modifications to the design to prevent it.
All you can do is to inspect the cables
frequently and, at the first sign of fatigue,
scrap and replace the cable.

Splicing Cables
Sooner or later you are going to have to

replace a cable, and this nearly always
means that you will have to eye·splice the
ends. Some machines, notably Olympias,
have swaged ends to all the cables, and in
this case you must buy a new cable from the
makers unless you happen to have a

'----____________ swaging machine available. These machines
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are expensive gadgcts o,"!d .are unlikely to be
found in the average glidmg club.

Now splicing control C3:ble is an art
which is much best taught 10 a workshop
by praclical demonstration. However, f~r
those who wish to teach themselves, here IS
how to go about it.

An eye·splice is al.ways ma.de ro~nd either
a thimble or a bobbm. A thImble IS a small
metal lining to the eye, whil~ a bobbin is a
circular metal bush, usually mtended to be
fixed into the fitting or control horn by a
clevis pin. The technique is exactly the
same, though you will find that, sin~ the
bobbin is circular, it is rather more dll'ficuh
to get the splice tight around it. See Figure
11.

~~B- -@-~-
!

Thimble Bobbin

Fig. 11

Start by binding tightly round the cable a
length of waxed thread. This binding
should be about :l in. to j in. in length, and
should be put on about 6 in. from the end
of the cable. Its purpose is to allow the
cable to be unravelled for 6 inches but no
further. Now unravel the end of the cable
You will find that there are seven strand~
altogether-six outer strands somewhat
wavy, and a middle one which is quite
straight. This latter strand we call the heart
strand because it lies in the heart of the
cable. Unravel down to the binding and
splay out the six outer strands somewhat
leavmg the heart strand sticking straight
out of the middle. Now wrap the cable
round the thimble so that the splayed ends
~here they disappear into the binding Ii~
Just at the jaw of the thimble. Mark'the
~bl~ at.the ~th.er jaw and put on a similar
bmdmgJust mSlde the other jaw. Wrap the
cable round the thimble again and lash
round c~bl.e and thim?le tightly with string
to keep It In place while the splice is made
Th!s I~shin~ will later be removed when th~
splice I~ fimshed. Thejoint now should look
h~e Figure. 12, with three outer strands
Iymg each Side of the parent cable and the
heart strand along the parent cable.

Now the pr~ncipleof making the splice is
.1.0 weave the SIX outer strands back into the

Fig. 12

parent cable, over and under each stra d
of it alt~mately, while the heart Strandnis
pushed IOto the core to lie alongside the
hear~ strand of th~ parent cable. Begin by
pushmg the spIke mtO the cable at the point
indicated and lift up one of the strands of
the pare~t cable. an~ push No. I strand
through m the dIrection the spike went in
Remove the spike and pull No. I through
tight. Pick up the next strand of the parent
cable with the spike (the strand above as
seen in the Figure) and do the same with
No. 2 strand. Repeat the process with
No. 3. Now slip the heart strand under
No. 3 and push it down into the core of the
parent cable. Repeat the procedure of
picking up the next parent cable strand
and pass No. 4 under it. Do the same for
No. 5 strand. Now, if we did the same for
No. 6, it would have to go a long way round
the parent cable before being spliced in.
Therefore we adopt a different plan for this
strand. It goes in the same place as No. 5,
but passes under two strands of the parent
cable. Pull all the strands down tight and
you have done the first half-tuck of the
splice.

Now inspect carefully. If you have
worked correctly, there should be one
strand coming out of each gap in the parent
cable, and one only. Ignore the h~art
strand. Now, starting anywhere you like,
take one strand Icad it over the next parent
cable strand an'd put it under the next by
using the spike. Follow round, doing the
same with each strand in turn. When y,?u
come to the heart strand, simply ignore It.
You only weave in the six outer strands
into the parent cable, leaving the hC<:lrt
strand to lie inside the core of your sphCC
against the heart strand of the parent cable.
When you have done this over and under
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Pulley
Bracket

Fig. 13

Pulley-

together by flashing them for a second in the
blowpipe flame.

Splicing sounds quite easy. It is, when
you know how. You will probably make
several horrible wire birds'-nests in your
first attempts, but don't be discouraged. It
really is quite easy!

Hand splicing is rapidly being replaced by
the system of swaged collars. These need a
special machine to do the swaging, and the
machine is expensive. However, the swaged
splice is so neat, and can be done so quickly,
that it has everything to recommend it.

Bearings and Hdiges
Pulley bearings, stick, and torque tube

bearings, may seem very simple things.
Sometimes they are filted with ball bearings,
but more often they are plain bearings.
Now, there is more than meets the eye in
these bearings. They must be properly
lubricated of course, but they must also be
properly filted and adjusted. In almost all
of these bearings there is a replaceable
element, whether it is a plain bush or a ball
race. Figure 13 shows a cross section of a
plain bearing in a pulley.

Come and Fly
"BRITAIN'S FINEST SOARING SITE

The long Mynd, Shropshire
Home of lhe

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LTD.
Summer Counes 1958 will be held on the

following d"reJ:
JUN: 2nd- 61h JUtY 2hl-25rh
JUN~ 231d-271h AUG. 1Ilh-1Sth
JUtY 7rh - 11Ih SfPT. hr- Slh

Full der"ils from: J. W. G. Hunden,
82 Hugh ROiIld. Smethwi(k 41

sl"ffoldshire

business with all six strands, you have
completed one~and·a-halftucks. Pull down
tight; inspect to see that one strand, and one
only, emerges from each gap in the parent
cable. After each tuck, after pulling tight it
is a good plan to beat the splice gently with
a mallet, or hide-faced hammer, on a piece
of wood. This packs the splice down tight.
Continue as above until you have a
minimum of four-and-a-half tucks. When
checking the number of tucks, select any
strand, and, beginning at its loose end,
follow it through the splice, counting as
you go thus: under-over one, under-over
two, under-over three, under-over four,
under four-and·a·half. Cut off the loose
ends of the strands, beat down and bind
the finish of the splice with waxed linen
thread. This binding should start at about
the middle of the splice and finish on the
unspliced parent cable. It must not cover
more than half the splice, as this must be
available for inspection. Remove the
temporary lashing round the thimble and
your splice is finished. ~

Now for some tips. A good splice is close,
and tight, and it should be impossible to see
daylight through it anywhere. To achieve The first thing to realise is that t~e pulley
this it helps if, each time a strand is threaded is meant to rotate on the bush. This means
through, you take a little of the twist out of that the bush must be quite a free fit in the
it. Also try to ensure that the spliced-in pulley and also it must be long enough to
strands run round the parent cable with project slightly each side of the pulley.
approximately the same helix angle as the Then we can bolt up tightly to ensure that
parent cable strands, but of course in the the bush is nipped between the sides of the
opposite direction. This means that the pulley bracket and can not rotate. If wear
criss-eross effect is equi-angular, and the occurs we can easily replace the bush or the
splice packs down tight properly. To stop pulley ~r both. There is, however, plenty of
the ends of the strands from unravelling bearing area between the bush and pulley,
w~en you are splicing, it is a good plan to and so wear will be slow. . .
tWist the ends up with pliers. An even Now consider what happens iflubncatlon
bette.r scheme, if you have any acetylene is neglected and the bolt is ,not properly
weldmg gear handy, is to fuse the ends tightened. The pulley may seIze up on the
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bush. The bush will then pro.ba.bly rotat~ on
the bolt, provided that the mp IS IOs.ufficlent
to hold the bush fixed. The bearmg area
between the bush and bolt is much ~maller
and wear will be rapid. w~rse st~lI, the
pulley, bush and bolt f!l3Y seize solid and
the whole issue rotate 10 the ~racket. I.n
these circumstances the beann~ area IS
almost nil, being merely the thl~kn.ess of
plates of the pulley brackets mulllph~d by
the diameter of the bolt. Wear ~III be
extremely rapid and the holes 10 the
brackets will wear elongated and the
bracket and bolt will have to be scrapped.

The above applies equally to stick
bearings, Where ball races ~re fitted, the
same basic rules apply. The lOner element
must be firmly fixed in the bracket and the
outer element must be properly attached to
the rotating member, pulley, stick o~ wha~.
ever it may be. The usual way of dou,:g this
is to make the outer race a press fit m the
rotating member, and to hold the. inner
race by gripping it endwise exactly like the
plain bush in the above example.

Control surface hinges should be
fully watched for wear. Cleanr tare_
proper lubrication will delay wta~n~ and
parts, but .when they do become w~~these
are v.ery slmpl~ and cheap to replace ~~
new Items. It IS usually a waste of t" lth
ream and fit over-size pins On, If!'e t~. ..' POint IS
very Important. ThiS IS that at least
side of the hinge must be positivel 0",

edr t ·· Ypre·vent rom wIStlOg round on its bolt '
the spar. !f this were to happen, so that ~~
elevator hmg,e, for example, were to twist so
that the aXIs of the hinge pin becam
vertical instead of hor~zontal,.the control
surface "'.'ould lock solid. ThiS would be
unfu~ny In th~ extrem~. The usual way of
secunng the hmge agamst rotation is 10 fit
tw~ s":lall wood-screws through a plate
which IS attached under the head of the
forked eyebolt. These screws are driven
into the spar. and the hinge cannot then
turn in the spar without shearing these
screws. In consequence, these screws are
very important items and must never be
omitted.

•

------John Parry-Jones,-------
-
W ITH the death of John Parry·Jones in

the Britannia accident on 6th Novem
ber, the gliding movement lost one of its
most colourful and likeable personalities
and the Bristol Gliding Club one of its most
indefatigable workers.

After a spell of power Rying, John took
up gliding with his characteristic enthusiasm
in 1948. Not content with the somewhat
limited possi~i.lities of Lulsgate, he soon
became a famlhar figure at most clubs in the
c'!untry. Impeccably dressed an(J..complete
With umbrella, he would set off on a week·
end's hitch·hike which might embrace
Sutton Bank, Camphill and the Mynd
not to mention calling in on relative~
en route.
~~ became. Secrelary of the Bristol

Glldmg Club 10 1951, Chief Flying In
structor and Vice-<:hairman in 1953 and
~as a B.G.A. Council member. Duri~g the
time he was C.F.J. he was successful in
materially reducing the accident rate and at
.the same time built up a team of q'ualified

instructors. He also handled the difficult
transition from the easy Rat-site conditions
at Lulsgate to the more exacting terrain ~t
Nympsfield. Like many others, mo~ of hiS
time on the gliding field was spent I~t~·
ting and organising than in develo~lOg hiS
own soaring skill, and it was not till ~ay,
1957, that he completed his Silver C With a
late evening 67 miles in blue thermals 10
Wellington.

He will, however, be best remembered for
.. his work in scuing up the Club's permanent

home at Nympsfield. Since the early
prospecting along the Cotswolds three or
four years ago when he discovered the field
that was event~allY bought for the Club,.he

worked hard and continuously to esta,bhsh

and develop it as a soaring site. 1t.ISf oo
exaggeration to say that, .but f,!r hiS ar~
sightedness, optimism and IOcredlbl~:rs:e
verance. we should never have acqulr t·1
site in the first place, let alone developed I
to its present state. J.N.C•

J
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B.G.A. NEWS
B.G.A. Week·end

The ANNUAL BALL is from Friday, 14th
March at 8.30 p.m. till 2 a.m. on the 15th.
Tickets can be obtained from the B.G.A.
office or from gliding clubs for £ I each,
including supper.

The INSTRUCTORS' CONFERENCE is on
Saturday, 15th March, from 9.45 a.m. to
I p.m., at the Kronfeld Club (74 EccIeston
Square); a sandwich lunch will be available.

A CONFERENCE fOR CLUB SECRETARIES,
MANAGERS AND TREASURERS will be held the
same day, starting 10.15 a.m., at 8Ge
Eccleston Square, opposite the Kronfeld
Club.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING is on
Saturday, 15th March, at Londonderry
House, slarting at 2.30 p.m. It will be
preceded by a meeting of Private and Group
Owner Members and followed by a meeting
of Associate Member Clubs, in each case to
nominate a member for the Council.

National Soaring Week
An article on this appears elsewhere. It

now seems likely that tbe following clubs
will be organizing meetings during this
week: Bristol, Derbyshire & Lancashire,
Kent, London, Scottish G.U., and York
shire.

.-._._._-------------_.~.

I THE I
, 1958 ,
• •, Gliding Ball ,
• •i will be held at i
i LONDONDERRY HO SE i
• 0
• on •i FRIDAY 14th MARCH i
• 8.30 p.m. - 2 a.m. •

• •o. Proceeds 10 tbe Fund for sending the -.
BritiSh Tean. to the 1958

• World Gliding Championships ill Polsnd •• •o 0

• Tickets £1 I
• 0

•
(Inclusive of cold Supper) •

• from this ofllce or a Gliding Club •

• •• BRITISH CLIDING ASSOCIATION .•
1 LONDONDERRY HOUSE 1
o 0I 19 PARK LANE. W.l 1
o 0•._---------------_._----.
Record Homologated

UNIno KINGDOM AND BRITISH NATIONAL
TWo-SEAnR SPEED ROUND A 200-KM.
TRIANGULAR COURSE: A. D. Piggott and
P. G. Burgess on 31.8.57. in T-42 Eagle,
22.32 m.p.h.

sizes of picture; 24 X 18 mm. and 35 X
24 mm. The larger size of strip can be cut
up for use as separate slides.

Revival of "Thermik"
The only German magazine entirely

devoted to soaring flight, Them~ik w~s
started ten years ago under the edltorshlp
of Hans Deutsch then 20 years old. After
a hard struggle to keep alive, it stopped
publication during 1956, and Deutsch, f?r
some time lost to sight, reappeared '.ater ID
the Foreign Legion. Now the ~aga~mehas
started again under the edltorshlp and
management of Hans Folgmann, DUlsburg
Hamborn Schulstrasse 30, and we have
received ~n issue dated December, 1957,
priced at DM. 1.
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Clouds in Film Strip
Just before Christmas we were invited to

see a pair of film strips showing some very
fine colour photographs of clouds, pre
pared by Mr. F. H. Ludlam and Dr. R. S.
Sc~rer, ~hose book "Cloud Study" was
reviewed 10 our last October issue on page
267. They are, with one exception different
from those in the book, though the lessons
they ~each ar~ the same. The first strip of
24 pictures IOcludes 13 showing various
for~s of cumulus, and the second has 25 of
which 14 are wave clouds; the two main
forms of cloud soaring are therefore well
co.vered. The strips are bei~g marketed by
Dlana Wyllie Ltd., 18 Pont Street London
S.W.I., together with a booklet for the u~
of lecturers, and there are two alternative

,
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- You
'YS

and About

Instructors

,
I

I SUPPOSE every gliding instructor sOD.ner or that, he will scr~m if he has just one more
later tires of taking the next pupil that pupil w~o replies to the comment that he

comes along and longs to teach one right flew straight IOto the ground with "my last
through, at I~ast 10 soja, by himself. What- instruct~r said J landed stalled", it is quite
ever effect the usual constant change of a good Idea to go and run a course Some
instructors has on the pupil (and some where.
pupils "collect" instructors like stamps), it Going to a different site is likely to do
is often frustrating to see a pupil on whom three things for the stale or frustrated
you have slaved exhaustingly flying with instructor: (1) he will take his Course
someone else. It is often difficult to avoid members right through himself, and they
just a slight feeling of being done out of form a close team getting to know each
something-usually the reward of seeing other well; (2) he finds new ideas as well as a
your pupil progress. Of course, there are change of scene; and (3) he may well find
others that you hand over with an inward some shortcom ings in himself,
sigh of relief, murmuring: "You cope so The first two provide the instructor with
well with this type of pupil-I am sure he considerable enjoymeOl, but the third will
will get on like a house on fire in your offer him, if he is a good instructor, the
hands", and depart hurriedly. opportunity of analysing and improving his

In a big club an instructor may not know technique, and so give his subsequent pupils
all the pupils, and for each one that more value for their minutes in the air.
clambers in, there have to be the same The big fault which is apt to creep in
questions: "How far have you got?" and when an instructor always gives dual on the
"When did you last flyT etc, This is same type of aircraft at the same site, is that
inevitably follo~ed by a demonstration by he tends to lose sight of the vital separation
the pupil of hiS prowess or lack of it between teaching the fundamentals of
ending with a rush to iro'n out the faults flying, and teaching the pupil .10 use a
Qlld teach something new in what is left of certain tool in a particular envlronmenl.
~h~ lesson. How much more satisfactory For example:-
It IS to have the sa!Tle pupil throughout, get
to kno~ h0':V .he tIcks, what his job is, and (a) When teaching spinning, the correct
what h~s gltdm~ ambitions are, and then spin recovery must never be all?wed ,to
teach h.lm to fly 10 the way that best suits his become confused in the pupil's mlOd Wl,lh
mentaltty and background. getting his particular school glider out of Its
, Wilh a little organization it is possible characteristic wallow.
10 m.any clubs to go some way lowards (b) When teaching on a tricky hill site,
~eepmg the same pupil. . With voluntary it is very easy to build in cerlain aids.. such as
mst~uctors and no booklOg system it is turning position and approach heights, thobViously ry~t possible to achieve a great the teaching of the basic idea of approacbe
deal, b~t .g.lvmg each instructor the overall planning. Further, if low turns have to. I
responsibility for certain pupils can help used to get the glider into sC?me Specl~t
. For. th~ week-end instructor who re~lly gully, the instructor must not fad to mak~1
IS ~~mmng to ~onder whether all pupils quite clear that this is a particular devl~h'
arc: Just on landmgs but don't seem to have and not normal practice, It is the same Wit
qUlle got the hang of it yet" stage, or feels brakes: the pupil should be taught to use
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NEW INSTRUcrORS
D. H. Darbishire, Surrey GLiding Club,

Categorised November, 1957.

G. G. D. Burton, R.A.F./A.T.C. No. 611
G.S.• Categorised November, 1957.

D. W. H. Roberts, Oxford Gliding Club,
Categorised December, 1957.

1. EUis Oxford Gliding Club, Categorised
Decembe'r, 1957 (provisional).

to indicate that he was now attached.
Unfortunately the car driver look the wave
to mean "go ahead", and so accelerated
away. No one has yet sat down faster than
Joe, and no one gone flatter than the
instructor, and in no time at all the two.
seater was out over the valley with 100
clutching his straps like a damsel in distress.

The instructor averted his eyes from what
he knew must follow, but for once Jee's
initiative was nOt misplaced. After ten
minutes ridge-soaring the two-seater kissed
the grass in the proper place, and Joe knew
that he was a born pilot, but he wasn't
terribly convinced about rules and regula~
tions.

S INCE this is being written in December,
1957 there is nothing lO report under

the An~ual Best Flights scheme (see
December, 1957, issue of SAILPLANE &
GLIDING, p. 329). It is to be hoped that by
the time you read Ihis at the end of January,
several reports of flights will have been se~t
in' however if you have made a wort •
while flight 'and have not made a report,
please do so now.

In the next issue of SAILPLANE & GLIDING,
the best flights for which claim ca~dba~e
received by 27th February at Ihe. . . i.
will appear when the issue is published ha
the end of March. We shall ~ee then wn~
and where the hardier enthUSiasts ar~, a h
the performances which arc put up 10 t e
coldest twO months of the year.

H.C.N.G.

and understand them a~ a, means of ~arying
the approach path as his Judgment dictates,
They should ,never ~e thought of ~s some~
thing which IS applied when passmg over
the fir trees, and then reduced to hatffor the
landing.

(c) The instructor coming from a,one- ?r
two·glider school to a busy site wIll
probably soon discover that he has to brus~
up his ideas on look·out. If he does, It
means no less than that he has not bee.n
teaching this vital lesson properly to hls
pupils at home.

The reason that all this is so important is
that the pupil, in his early dual, forms
irrevocably his basic technique as a pilot.
He believes what he is told, and he believes
that he is being taught correctly. But it is
very difficult during the daily grind with
Bill Peter Pete, and Joe, all of whom seem
to be hav'ing an off-day, to keep sight of
what the teaching is really trying to achieve.
Helping out at another club in pastures new
for a week's course, or even for a week-end,
can be profitable fun-for all.

THE ADVENTURES OF JOE.

I T was only after the members had seen
loe flying alone on several occasions that

they realised that this meant that he must
have gone solo. They were curious, because
they felt that this moment in time could
surely not have passed uneventfully, and of
course they were right.

The trouble is, it was all a ghastly mistake,
and took place not only in spite of, but
because of the local regulations for good
order and discipline.

It started when Joe was standing in the
front cockpit of a two·seater surveying the
view out over the valley, like Napoleon
before Moscow. They were going to have
an auto-bungey launch, and Joe was
wondering what to do because there was
no·one to hook on the bungey. The
instructor was also considering the same
problem because the w~ng~tip holder was
not an approved person according to the
club rules, and it was up to instructors to
uphold, and not break, such drops of
distilled wisdom.

As it was obvious that the glider with
Napoleon lee on board would remain there
~ndefinitely unless something was done, the
mstructor (being an approved person)
reluctantly got out and hooked on the end
of the rope, giving a wave to the car driver
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JOHN EVERITT

C.F.I.-LONDON GLIDING CLUB

•

Photo by J. M. BUll

SOME time in the summer of 1932, some
where in the Home Counties, a shy,

slender, five-year-old boy clambered over
the side of an aeroplane and a few minutes
later the Cobham Air Circus was the richer
by five shjIJings.

or course, if John Everitt had been the
regulation type, this brief, bumpy ride
would have been etched indelibly on his
memory and he would, no doubt have been
infused with the determination I~ carve out
a career in the skies. But in fact he was too
tin~ to .see .ove~ the side, and spent the
enllre histone flight in a state of bewilder
ment. wondering what was happening.
Even at that age he was too much of an
individualist to follow form.

His first taste of gliding came in 1943
when, together w.it~ dozens of other young
lads who had JOined the Air Training
Corps, he .was strapped on to a Dagling at
B.ooker Airfield ':Iear High Wycombe, and
given a grC:J..Ind-shde and, as he puts it, some
rather ~XCltlDghops. Apparently the rale of
l~unchmg ~as not so fast in those days
either, and It was not until August 1945
that ~ohn could legitimately call hi~self ~
pundit. In that month he qualified for his
A aftcr a total of 30 launches.

He joined the R.A.F. a month or so later

and spent three dismal years On the
staff, mostly a long way from lidgrOllnd,
returned to No. 126 A.T.C. Gli9ing

c
&;hbllt

at Hooker as soon as he was demobT 001
and he had become a junior solo inst 115ed,
by the end of the.year. For the ne:~~~~
years he applied himself to solo instructin
but was only too pleas~d·whe~ the A.T.~:
changed over to dual IOstructlon in 1950
He became a B category instructor .'
September, 1950, after spending three week

n

at the Home Command Gliding Instructors~
Sch~I, which was run by Jock Forbes at
DetllOg.

John returned to Booker and, llntil1952,
was to be found any week-end instructing
on Sedberghs for the AT.C. Then folloy,'Cd
a period when he did no flying at all.

He joined the London Gliding Club in
March, 1954, and by May he was back in
the left-hand seat of the T-21, and at that
time a vacancy occurred at the club for a
resident instructor. John, who says that by
then he had come to the conclusion that the
only thing he had ever done for any length
of time, with any reasonable measure of
success, and at the same time been really
keen on doing, was teaching gliding, became
a professional and shared the job with the
late Eric Pope. Eric left the following spring
to teach power flying, and it was he who
converted John to power flying so that he
could fly the Tiger Moth for aero-towing:

He was given the fuJltitle of Chief Flym&
Instructor in 1956. Until that time the
actual office in the L.G.c. had been held by
Dan Smith.

In the four years he has been at Dun
stable John has become more than ever
convi~ced that because the early ab initio
stages exercise such a great inRuence over
a pilot's subsequent flying, th~ ~wo-se~ter
training must be as thorough. as !t IS possible
to make it. It seems a bit Silly to rush
people through the early stages, he saY~'1

Dunstable's recent progress certam. Y
substantiates John's methods. \Ylt~ I~
undulations and tricky curl-avers It IS n
easy site for a beginner to fly from.. anr ~he
very small number of incidents IOVO VIOl
training aircraft reflects a gr<:at deal 0
credit on John. All the f1YlOg figures.
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number of Cs, Silver Cs and cross-country
flights have steadily i.mproved since 1954:

John's own statistics are pretty Im
pressive, too. He has made about 7,500
launches, has logged about 850 gliding
hours-more than 700 of them in Sedberghs
-and sent about 150 pupils off on their first
solo.

He decided it would be a good idea to
enter the T~21 in the Nationals last year,
and he and Peter Dirs-one of John's own
former pupils-did the best T-21 per
formance on several days, and his was one
of the two T-21s to complete a 70~mile

triangle. On the one competition day
which he did not fly cross-country he,
characteristically, spent the day flying with
his crew members, all of whom were ex
pupils.

He also holds the distinction of having
made the furthest flight north from
Dunstable-l46 miles to Barton-on
Humber, by way of King's Lynn.

Like every instructor John is of course a
practising psychologist. "Instructing" he
has been heard to say, "is about thirty' per
cent teaching the mechanical facts of life
and the. other seventy per cent is leading,
persuadmg and encouraging people to
develop confidence in their ability to assess
circumstances in what is, after all an
unnatural medium". '

He naturally varies his approach to suit
the different temperaments of different
people-the timid, the brash, the slow
learners and the precocious ones. But once
we wondered if he would make the right
response to a pupil who, on making his final
turn at about 10 feet, afterwards explained:
"Well, I turned at the right height; it was
the Tutor that was too low." His answer
was typical: "Oh well, we had better
ground the Tutor, and you will be able to
fly the two-seater for a biLt>

l.D.

1958 WORLD GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

M OST crews are now fixed up for the
Championships in Leszno. Poland,

next June, although the long period away
from England has made it difficult for some
people to get enough leave. The departure
day is 6th June and the route is via Dover
Ostend, and then along the West German
Autobahn from Duisburg. This road
continues through East Germany, and the
team enters Poland at Frankfurt-on-the
Oder. .The total journey is 840 miles.
Leszno IS only some 15 miles inside the
border. The team will be back in England on
3rd July.

Among the official members of the team
~ill ~ some most necessary specialists,
~ncludmg '·Wally" Wallington to interpret,
ID both .senses, the weather. Harry Mid.
woo:ct Will be coming as engineer in charge
o~alrcra.ft, and it is sincerely hoped that we
Will agam have the ubiquitous Pyeman.

T.he Standard Motor Co. have once
agam turned up trumps with their loan of
fi~e Estate cars. and we hear that the
gliders and trailers will be coming along
soon.

We are also indebted again to the Society
of British Aircraft Constructors for their
most generous support-one might almost
say prop-of £1,000.. Beca~se tht;se
championships look like belOg qUite
expensive, British participation would not
be possible without the wonderful help that
we have got, and still need to get, even after
each team member has paid in his share. It
is to be hoped that two firsts and a second
in the last three events enables our sup
porters to feel that it is :worth while. An
appeal for funds appears In our Correspon-
dence columns. .

Visits by others than team mem.bers Will
be possible, and details will be circulated
when they are received.

Three of the team's pilots are now
abroad: Tony Goodhart in France, TC?~y
Deane-Drummond in Malaya, and. Phihp
Wills in New Zealand, where he Will t~ke
part in their Nationals, f1yin&. his old We..~e.
The fourth, Nick Goodhart. IS now workmg
in London.

ANN WELCH.
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PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS -
"AUSTRALIAN GLIDrNG" ~onthly
'oumal of the Gliding Federatl~n. of
~ustralia. Editor, Allan Ash: ~ubscnpll.on
30 shillings Australian, 24 shillings St.erhng
or 3.50 dollars V.S. and Cana~a. Wr1t.e f?,r
free sample copy. "Austrahan Gildmg •
Mineside Post Office, Mount Isa, Queens
land, Australia.

THE METEOROLOGICAL MAGAZINE
has for seventy years been the authon~atlve

source of infonnation for those whose mte~

ests demand a knowledge of weath.er.. h IS
yours for the modest annual ~ubscTlpt1on of
29s. including postage. Published mont~ly

by Her Majesty's Stationery Office, price
2s. 3d. (post 2d.) from the Government
Bookshops or through any bookseller.

"MODEL AIRCRAFT"-Official Journal
of the Society of Model Aeronautical
Engineers. Features contest winning model
designs, constructional articles, photo
graphs and reports of international and
national contests. 1/6 monthly from any
newsagent. Send for specimen copy free
from "Model Aircraft", 19-20 Noel Street,
London, W.I.

KEEN ON BOATING'? LIGHT CRAFt
shows you how to get the most from it.
ALL the gen on sailing, cruising, hydro
planing, canoeing. Is. 6d. monthly all
newsagents or Is. IOd. (inc. post) direct
from Dept. SG, Link House Store Street
London, w.e.!. ' ,

"~~ITON". The official journal of the
Bntlsh Sub-Aqua Club, and the magazine
<!evoted to all underwater activities. Pub
Itshed every olher month. send for leaflet
Or 10/6 for a year's subscription to 16 Bev
erley Gardens, London. S.W.13.

SLOPE SOARING with a radio ..
mode~ sailplane is a fascinating pasti~entrol
a typical phase of aeromodelling and
~bout this and other aeromodelling'su:ead
10 AER?MODElLE~,the world's leading n/~
magazme, pubhshed monthly, price 1/6d
MODEL AERONAUTICAL PRESS LTD J'
Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts. " 8

SOCIETIES

BRITISHINTERPLANETARYSOCIETY
12 Bess~rough Gardens, London, S.w.!.
F~lI particulars of membership, together
WIth a programme of lectures, film shows
etc., in London and other towns obtainabl~
on request. Annual Subscription £1.11.6.
Entrance fee 10/6.

WANTED

SECONDHAND T.3! required by BEA
Gliding Club. One needing minor repairs
considered. E. Clothier, SEA Viking
Centre, London Airport.

WANTED-Any condition, pair of Tutor
wings and struts. Write stating price re·
quired and condition. Box 31.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED-Club Assistant Course In
structor is required by West of England
Club for all or part of the 1958 season
(May-October). Write to:- T. R. H.
Parkes, 10 Kenmore Grove, Filton Park,
Bristol 7.

FOR SALE

The Midland Gliding Club has for ~isposa1
one Slingsby Prefect U Iraining salIP:~~
complele with current C. of A. ~
instruments and enclosed canopy. o~ene'
J. H. Hickling, "Co1mead", Narrow ,
Blackhealh, Nr. Birmingham.
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EXTERNAL BALLAST
by Pe/er Fle/cher

FROM time to time t~ere comes ,into
gliding a chap who IS a heavyweight,

and I do mean heavy.
I weigh 220 Ibs., but I kn~w tw:o ,or three

older really man·size men ID glIdmg who
tip the scale at an even higher ~gure. and ~e
have sort of got used to flymg alo.og In

gliders with the control c~luJ.TIn n.udg~ng us
gently in the navel! This sllual!On I~ not
very efficient from an aerodynamic pO lOt of
view and there is little doubt that 10. son:e
cases while the maximum all-up weight, IS

not e~ceeded, the glider is being flown with
the forward e.g. position well in advance of
the laid·down limitations.

Provided the pilot is experienced and
accepts the lowered p~rf?rma.nce. Iittl,e
harm will come from thIs Situation; but If
he is inexperienced he can get into
difficulties, the most potentially expensive
of which may resull from reduced elevalOr
control at the "round out" on touch
down. The remedy, which is cheap and
simple, is for the heavyweight pilot.lO have
tail ballast, and the amount reqUIred for
optimum trim can be quite easily worked
out for a given set of conditions.

My own personal set of weights is
adaptable to any machine which has n.o
trimmer and on which the tailplane IS

secured by a boil. The weights themselves
are made up as semi-streamlined lead
sinkers weighing 2 lb. each, and you can
have 2, 4, 6 or 8 lb. as required, by simply
adding or removing one or more weights
all very simple, but get your own individual
requiremenl. For this job, in addition to
the weights themselves you will require a
strip of mild steel about 16g., 2 in. X 6 in.
or so, depending on how many lead weights
you are going to need.

Mark off the centre of the plate and drill
a i-in. hole. Then mark off the points on
which your lead weights are going to "sit"
and drill these points and the lead to take a
2 B.A. countersunk metal thread; the
weight and plate are then bolted together
from the under-surface, taking care to have
no protruding screw-head on this under
surface or you will damage the tailplane
fabric. The entire unit now looks like a

little bomb-rack. It is attached to the
forward tailplane attachment bolt, and
before the nut is put on, it will need a
5/16-in. flat washer; do not forget to lock
the nut, or use a self-locking type.

The unfortunate heavy pilot is now no
longer at a disadvantage over his lighter
friends; and this gadget will fit, without any
modification, Cadet, Tutor, Prefect, Grunau
Baby, Kite 1 and Kite 11, to name a few
types. It has no aerodynamic effects at all
in regard to airflow over the tailplane and
elevators, as has been proved by flight tests.
on Tutors and a Prefect, so do not be put
off by the long~hair boys.

External ballast can also be carried on the
high-performance sailplane by passing a
steel bar through the rear fuselage after
suitable strengthening pieces have been
approved and fitted to the i.nside of the skin,
provided the external thickness of these
semi-streamlined weights does not exceed
about one inch; the boundary layer. well
aft is at least an inch deep, so there will be
no appreciable effect, but the internal
strengthening of the skin to support the
cross-bar mllst be approved by an author
ised person.

It has always seemed to m~ Ihal, wh~n a
really heavy pilot is flymg .a. hlgh
performance machine in ~ompetltl~t1S or
trying to get maximum efficEe.ncy, a tnm~ner

is an aerodynamic drag mducer, smce
although the pilot feels no lo~d on the
control column, which he would If one were.
not fitted, that load and the resul.tant
elevator drag is really there all the tlme,
with consequent loss of perfo~mance.
Ballast is more efficient than a trim ~a~,
even when carried externally, provided It IS

properly positioned.
Don't forgel that the next pers~n to fly

may be an 8-stoner, and it is pO~lbli th~t
he may not see and remove the bar .ast .
Therefore if you do use ballast weights,

, h f ou fly olher-you must remove t em a ter y . If· the
wise the next man may find hlm~ !n
air with the c.g. too far aft, which ~~ ~~:
merely uncomfortable, but can be d g
ous.
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No Diamond for "Pigs Rampant"
by David Carrow

•
t'1"
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[A5HAM-GT.YARMOOTH: 1.&.57.
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HE wartime, heraldic origin of th~ flameT was concerned with the deslra~lhty ,of
using crested swiUbins when collectmg Plg
rood by Rolls·Roy~ from American
Servicemen, but that IS anoth~~ ~tOry. Let
it suffice that "Pigs Rampant IS a rather
battered Skylark Ill, and on 1st J.un~.
having just brought her back from Sling s
aner her latest Brush with Fate, ~hat could
be more suitable for a first test flight. than a
Diamond out-aDd-return declaration to
Kidderminster?

The suggestion for this came from ~0r:'y
Deane-Drummond and he of course, did. Il.
Fortunately for this lesser mortal, whilst
discussing photographs at Lasham, before
lake-off Ann Welch made the pomt that
one need not nominate a turning-point for a
"free distance" dog-leg flight, and, so
heartened 1 signed my Kjdderminster
declaratio'n and took a tow, with a happy much here and we nearly came to grief}
little thought at the back of my mind that Didcot-and so to Oxford, where the first
1could always change it in the air. really satisfying thermal of the day took us

Three features of the flight are, perhaps, up to the base of a nice fat black-bottomed
of general interest: the weather, starting a cloud right over the City. My "towo
little marginal and ending with proverbial hopping" had led us perforce to the east of
"barn-door" conditions (an excellent stimu- our Kidderminster track; however, as we
lam to one with really insufficient stamina now worked north-westwards, towards a
for this sort of thing); the change of plan wonderful-looking cloud that melted ~o
half way-typical, my syndicate will tell our approach . . . but nevertheless In
you; and, most of all, the navigational generally improving conditions, 1 found
problems inherent in an extremely hazy day. that a little westerly breeze, some ten to
with visibility never much more than ten fifteen knots was blowing us back. The
miles and mostly a good deal less. vision of Ki'dderminster faded; time. ~s

Aids to navigation consisted of one map passing and moreover the thennal actlVlty,
only-a half-million I.C.A.O., a Cook as far as one could see through the haze,
compass, a quite invaluable aircraft clock deteriorated rapidly ahead to the oorth
on the panel, and a DeaneDrummondo- west, although things looked better down
meter. Courses were steered, if lucky, to the wind eastwards. . h.:
nearest ten degrees; tracks other than to Just about now 1 noticed Edgehlll 0Cnl\
~idderminsler, remained ~ndrawn; pen- map ahead, a site of the Coventry ~ d
cllled notes remained untaken, There was with a west ish facing ridge. As we ,wor b~t
no perceptible cloud flying, A careful over to the aerodrome, quite easll~, d I
walch was kept on the wind. slowly in face of the il"!creasi~g WIO ;nd

I. released a mile north of Lasham decided to abandon Klddermmslerd he
(n:tlslake No. I) just on midday in negligible turn here for a downwind dash towar s.t III
wmd. A.fter a short time it became pain- Norfolk coast-the tOlal ,mileage h1l/~,h
fully O~VIOUS tha~ the first flush of cumulus just about give Gold C Distance, tOot
was dy!ng,. I .qulckly took 10 disregarding probably not quite. Accurate measu~~~ne
cloud IOdl~tlons ~nd to using built-up was out of Ihe queslion in the cockpJ , oP"
areas for. hft-.Baslngstoke-Aldermaston would certainly have knocked Ihe can ;
-some sull umdentified villages (nothing open while refolding the map!
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Disappointingly, Edgehill showed no sign
of gliding activity beyond a parked trailer,
but the ridge was there and I beat along it
and took some photos. Whilst occupied
with this we got too low, but a weak thermal
off the ridge came to the rescue, and after a
struggle, drifting away downwind, we
gradually built up height again.

It wa~ now after 3 o'clock and I had to
get shifting; fortunately, ~s anticipated, t~e
conditions eastwards rapIdly became qUite
superb. I gave "Pigs" a loose rein on a
rough course of 090°C. and off we went,
dead downwind, at full gallop-60 to 70
knots between thermals-in the band
between 3,000 and 6,000 ft. Littl'uns were
disregarded and we threw steep climbing
turns into the big 'uns as they turned up
(they always did), leaving them as soon as
they became at all untidy near the top--
nose right down and off again. It was all
most exhilarating. I had a good pinpoint
from a hole in a large wood to the west of
Olney and we fairly belted down the railway
line to Bedford. I was aiming to pass within
sight of the big towns, "town-hopping"
again even if it meant slight zigzags, not for
the thermals now but because of the poor
visibility.

Gransden Lodge turned up and then
Bourn, where I did my first ground-slide
with the Cambridge University G. C.
Cambridge appeared out of the murk and
we raced across Marshall's at 4,000 ft. with
a wonderful feeling of "oneupmanship" on
seeing the entire Club fleet on the ground (l
learnt later that they were being frustrated
by a Viscount at the time).

A really big thermal just beyond New
market took us to 7,000 ft., the highest yet.
and into the edge of some wispy cloud. II
~as n?w past 5 o'clock. the haze was
IOcreaslOg. and the sky getting very bare
ahead, so I took the last ounce out of this
~ne all of a sudden, a quick calcula-
tion this was it!-we could reach the
coast from here!

I'!'mediately, just like that, the whole
feellOg of urgency disappeared. Accurate

course 090~C.'. Accurate airspeed 38 knots
for best ghdlOg angle in the tailwind. I
found. myself alml?st holding my breath as
we dnfted down 10 the smooth air, flying
for range.

A minor navigational dilemma now
presente~ itself. From this height I could
perhaps Just reach the coast near SOUlhwold
on my present track dead downwind. On
the other hand, a diagonal nonhwards
towards Great Yarmouth would if I made
it, give a few miles extra and the furthest
possible land distance. I decided to play
safe and keep straight on, unless sure I had
height t~ spare. Visibility was very bad,
4 to 5 miles, and I longed here for a :l-inch
map.

We passed just south of an aerodrome
showing "HT" (was it Honington?); then I
saw a very faint outline of large woods to
the north in the haze; then over a railway
line with two aerodromes beyond. set
diagonally to our course. Over one of these
(was it Eye?-l still don't know for sure) the
Patron Saint of Gliding interceded with a
lovely gentle 3 fL/sec. area of lift, which
raised us, ever so Quietly, back from 3,000 to
4,500 ft. Whilst circling, I searched for
wind indications and eventually spotted a
little bonfire-still a nice westerly breeze
with a little south in it. (l can make
Yarmouth from here, if my navigation is
right.)

We altered course to ()6()Oc. Another
gentle thermal near is it Bungay. but I
still can't see the sea! and then, as we
slowly floated along on the same course.
gradually and imperceptibly the Broads,
the Town and finally the Coast at Great
Yarmouth materialised into view.

There was a sandbank off shore and J
toyed momentarily with the idea of landing
on it so as to add another mile to the
distance, but fortunately reason prevailed.
With 2,000 ft. eventually to spare after
those last two thermals, I did, however, take
some photos from just out to sea to show
we'd reached the uttermost point of East
Anglia. before landing at North Denes

.. It .....~, u
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Airfield into the coastal south-easterly sea

br~~'med out 10 be 204 miles (17 miles to
spare after all that fuss!) and Gordon ~nd
Joyce Wright, who run this delightful httle

joy.rid!ng field, took me out to
No Diamond for "Pigs" th' ';t1ebrate.
Yarn:'0uth hospitality is such1Sthhrne, but
certamly declare this trip one da 31 I shaH
no doubt, end up Somewhere qUit~ d' .",;. and,

1llerenl.

Gliding Certificates

Dale
27.6.\2
2.7.56

14.5.55
12.4.57

DIAMONDS FOR ALTITUDE
Club

London Gliding Club
London Gliding Club
Army Gliding Club
Midland Gliding Club.

Name
F. Foster
G. H. Stephenson
A. J. Deane-Drummond
R. H. Prestwich

No.
304
305
306
307

Dale
8.8.55

13.6.56
13.6.56
26.5.56

6.4.51
27.5.57
27.5.57

DIAMONDS FOR GOAL FLIGHT
Club

Cambridge University Gliding Club
Midland Gliding Club
Midland Gliding Club
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club
Army Gliding Club
lmperial College Gliding Club
Surrey Gliding Club

Name
J. P. W. Gaske1J
E. Starke
S. R. Wiltshire
L. R. Robertson
A. J. Deane-Drummond
W. N. Tonkyn
E. A. Moore

No.
212
215
216
217
218
224
225

GOLD C CERTIFICATES
No. Name Club Date

IS F. Breeze Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club 30.8.54
22 A. R. I. Austin Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club 27.1.56
23 A. J. Deane.Drummond Army Gliding Club 6.4.51
32 E. Day Kent Gliding Club 25.5.51

NOle.-Some Diamond and Gold C certificates were omitted from previous lists and have
been included here: hence the breaks in numerical sequence.

Name
J. Henry
J. M. Alcock
R. Padgham
R. C. Gaims
R. G. F. Fowler

Date
30.9.57
6.10.57

14.10.57
31.8.57

27.10.57

Nollte
S. N. Hart

Glidi"g CIIIb I
or A.T.C. Stlroo
RAF .

FOlll"Countid
S. T. SOilme5 London
R. D. Hatland Yorkshire
R. E. E:ceU Soulhdo...n
1- R. Cracker RAF St. Alhlon
N. D. J. Complon Midland

M. J. Rickard No. 621
A· P fi' Surrev. lIr t N ,hamplon
R. Pidcock or

• 1:.. E. N. Tanner No. 621
8 A T Davies No.6JI.
B: Hamun Yorksblre

SILVER C CERTIFICATES
Club

Scottish Gliding Union
Scottish Gli'ding Union
Andover Gliding Club
Montreal Soaring Council
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club

C CERTIFICATES
GlldirrR Club

NQm~ or A.T.e. Sc1lool
M. J. 8. Smither No. 621
D. E. Palrick RAF Fenlilnd
W. I. Tyler Coventry
D. N. M. Chamberlain

No. 621
S. A. C. 8e«:hey Kent
J. V. Howard No 621
J. Miller Lo~don
C. H. Boucher Surrey
J. A. B. Pritchard Yorkshire
P. T. Wilson RAF Wessex
A. J. 8rown Coil. or Aeron.
H. F. Enlwislle Bristot-
K. W. 1'boo Perak F.C.

Gliding Club
or A.T.C. School
Cambridlle
Bristol
BAOR Hameln
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
RAF WC:SRlt
Cambridlle
Yorltshire
RAF

Gcilenkin:hen
Midland
BAOR Hameln
A_m
No. 621

NQm~

E. H. C. Edlund
A. W. G. Saint
M. V. Quealy
E. S. Dc Lillle
R. G. E.,.IU
K. V. Newbolm
B. W. Crow
G. L. Creillhlon
Eo A. A. Shand

N. A. Groucutt
R.Emery
W. R. Chadwick
D. J. Trethowiln

No.
706
707
708
709
710
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to
Success ...

NORMALAI R Lightweight Oxygen

Equipment enables gliding altitudes

of up to 40,000 feet to be attained.

Special features include:

low weight
•

Under 4 lb. for a portable set

of 120 Iitres capacity, to a

maximum of /2f lb. for a

fixed installation of 750 litres

capacity.

simplicity Selection of 5 flow rates

at the turn of a switch.

low cost Illustrated Catalogue

available on request,

NOR M A L A I R YEOVIL ENGLAND
NORMALAIR (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD. MEL80URNE

NORMAlAIR (CANADA) LTD. TORONTO
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Yours, elc.,

IcARus MOOErI.NUS.

Surely the world knows
G' ·d· Our s

J 109, our machines as Ord POn as
people who glide. Why the~rs an~ Us as
"SAILPLANE" in your litle? T~etaln I~
wrong to s!art with and really t ord IS

mean anythmg. We glide now w CleS
d

"'"
go "sail planing". ' e 0 nol

CORRESPONDENCE
\

"SAILPLANE" OR "GLlDlNG"
Sir,

f am most interested to read in your
December issue that there are some readers
who think your front cover .design could be
improved. I have no dou~t It could, I~ough
1 pity the poor Committee who. will be
gallandy judging the scores of entries, for J
am sure no two of your readers (I hope I am
not flattering you by assuming you have at
least two readers!) would agree on which
was the best.

BUI I do resent the idea of making you WORLD CHAMPIONS
the Sailplane & GLIDING rather than the HJPS APPEAL
SAILPLANE & Glidioll. Dear Sir,

Who is expected to prefer it? The Once more the time has come when I have
Public? Good Heavens! What are wc to !TI~ke my aJ?~al on behalf of the British
coming to? Do we expect or want our Glidmg Association for funds in contribu-
beloved S. & G. to be read by the Public? tion to the expenses of sending our teams 10
Can you expect to make it more interesting represent Great Britain at the World
to them than the Telly or the Pools? If you Gliding Championships in Poland this
do, you will lose at least one reader. summer, from 9th to 291h June inclusive.

For twenty-five years, man and boy, I May I open my appeal through lhe
have been reading the dear old SAIL- medium of SAILPLANE & GLIDING? I am
PLANE. For twenty-four and a bil,l have sure that by so doing it will reach many
been able to do a bil better Ihan merely friends of Gliding who would wish to help
glide. Would the Yachting World like 10 be towards our object-the raising of £2,500.
re-christened the Boating World? The Times Four carefully selected pilots and their
mig.ht c:asily increase its circulation by crews and a Team Manager are being sent
calling Itself The Times & Sex and then to Poland. They will take wilh them sail-
dwin~ling the first words away to nOlhing; planes and equipment of the highest
~UI II .prefers 10 remain an important possible standard obtainable. We are
mftuentlal paper with a small and elite greatly encouraged by the offers of ~nu
readership. So must you. faclurers and others to make Ihese available

to us on the most generous conditions and
Yours indignantly, often free of any cost. Th.e rat~er sub-

CORUNUS. stantial estimate of expendltun: mcludes
S· such items as entrance fees, msurance,
". I·-oftravelling and all the genera expel!''''"'' I
. ~II th~ngs appertaining to gliding can be maintenance and subsistence of eq~lpme~

dlvld~d mto four periods in time. This is and personnel during the long Joum...Y
es~la.lly true of the name itself. From the across Europe, over the practice and cOEntes~
begmnmg. of mankind, man has wanted to periods and the journey home. aC:I

f1>:, has tned to fly and attempted to build a member of the team w.iIl, i.n fact, ~a~~~
r~der .. Then,!n about 1920, he tried to soar minimum agreed conlnbullon ~o h~ mostb~l birds, said he was going gliding and expenses, and we have also receIved. I of

UI t a .s~rer. In 1930 he learnt to Soar magnificent start from the SOCle ,! a~
went ghdlOg and built a sailplane DUrin' C but w... 'v
and after this .last .war, we have re~lised Iha~ British Aircraft onstruclOrs, find.
mos~ of our lime IS spent gliding w,·,h some still left with a great deal ,?f mo

ne
) ~~r funds

so.anng; we ~o gliding and build/bu I am confident that thIS l.lP"f ther glory
gliders (apologies to Slingsby Sa,·lplanes). y to help in our attempt to bTl,:,g urf British

to, and uphold Ihe prestige 0,
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ANY ANSWERS?

(a) The stressing loads in gliders through
out all manoeuvres, inclUding the launch?

l
(db) The present design criteria of British

g I ers?
(c) ·:On~page". articles on simple aero-

dynamiCS, IOstructlOg, aerObatics, etc.?

R. B. STRATTON.

Editorial comments:_

(I) The Silver C certificate is recognized
by the F.A.I., so the five-hour test can only
be abolished by international agreement
whi~~ may come eventually. The fe~
colliSions over ridges have almost invariably
happened when the ridge was not crowded;
eVidently people keep a better look·out in a
croWd.

. (2) Many lives were saved by parachutes
ID .Germany before the war, chiefly owing to
sailplanes breaking up in clouds. So far as
we know, there has been only one case of
parachute descent from a sailplane over
England; this was during the war when a
Viking U suffered structural failu;e during
aerobatics, and both occupants were saved.

(3) Suitable articles of this kind would,
of course, be welcome.-Eo.

Sir AJliott Verdon-Roe
A. V. Roe, as he was when he made his

name in the early days of British aviation,
died on 4th January at the age of 80. It
was the flight of the albatross, which he
studied when at sea as a marine engineer
between 1899 and 1902, which convinced
him that heavier-than·air flight was
possible; nevertheless, he did not enler a
machine in the 1922 British soaring contest,
nor did he join in the gliding revival of 1930
onwards. But he did fly an auto·towed
glider at Brooklands in the da.ys when ~o
many flying pioneers were active .there m
1907 and 1908. In 1933, hearmg that
gliders were again being auto-towe~,.he
wrote a warning letter to Flight descnbmg
his own experiences:-

;'My difficulty was to ensure that the
towers would release me as soon as the
glider banked, and in spite of the fact that
J had endeavoured to Impress upon them
the importance of not holding on too long,
they seemed to be hypn~tis~d with .the
necessity of hanging on With mc~nvenlent

fidelity. After three ~r four e~peTlences of
this sort I fitted a shp deVIce.

B. A. G. MEADS,
Treasurer, British Gliding Association.

Gliding will not fall on stony ground, and
subscriptions-however small-addressed
to me at Londonderry House, 19 Park lane
London, W.I., will be gratefully acknow~
ledged.

Dear Sir,
To stimulate argument and discussion

I would like to submit the following:- '

I. Abandon the 5-hour test in the Silver
C Qualification.

(a) Surely the time has come to re-assess
the value of this test. Is not the training and
experience value of the ridge very limited,
and will it not ultimately contribute to
increased accidents due to collisions
between ever-increasing numbers ofenthusi
asts competing to the bitter end on the very
few sites available?

(b) Gliding is a recreation, not a Com
mando course, and is the discomfort
justified? Are you any better for having
done it?

(c) Why not reduce the requirement to,
say, I hour, and raise the experience and
training value of one or other of the height
or cross-country legs?

2. The questionable value of the parachute.
. (a) Have not post-war aircraft design
Improvements made the parachute re
dundant from an airworthiness point of
view?
. (~) Is not the value of the parachute now

h!"lted to collision risks, except for test
flight or record attempts involving abnormal
risks?

(c) How many lives have been saved by
parachute since the war?

(d) How many lives could have been
saved if parachutes had been carried?

(e) Is not the collision risk one that will
most likely OCCur at circuit or ridge height,
too low for effective deployment of the
"brolly"?

(f) Are we in gliding doing anything
more t~ justify' the carrying of parachutes
than flYlOg clubs or civil aircraft, which do
not carry them?

3. C.an the experts contribute some simple
diagrammatic expositions on:-
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THE GOLD BUG
by M;chael Stather Hunt
(Coventry Gliding Club)

Yo" may ,hink at first this is jusl another account of yet another cross_c
" flight. But read on .. _ Ounrry

M
ONDAY 27th May, 1957, it has been than covering gn:)Und. It seemed
said, ~i1l go down in histo~y as the before 1 passed Little Rissington wh·a~es

outstanding cross-country day In many hd~dd ~assed so quic.kly three days ~rlj~~. i~
years; several 1.!.K. reco~ds were. broken th'e'rmaOJw,ever, agam provide a reasonable
and several pIlots achIeved dlamond-
studded Cornish destinations. . Two hours OUI, it came as a shOCk I

Although it became ohvious to me that It realise that I ha~ not yet got as far as I ha~
was an outstanding day, the best 1 could do d~ne the prevIous Saturday in only 70
from my office desk was to plan a Gold C minutes. It was about here that I gave up all
attempt for the next day. This would be thoughts of Gold C and immediately
my second attempt, my first having been on s~arted to enjoy the ride immensely; a thin
the previous Saturday when I had covered lme of cumulus about 40 miles to the south
58 miles in 70 minutes pushed by the strong made me head that way rather than along
north-easterly wind; unfortunately no my original track. I reached Lyneham at a
cumulus had materialised. Iow altitude, but it also helped me on my

Next morning found me driving lhe odd way with a thermal.
30 miles to Edge Hill where lacob's Ladder I could now see smooth, chalky hills
(syndicate Olympia) was berthed, cursing which, the map said, were near Devizes. Of
the fact that the wind had dropped and the course! Roundway hill: I had seen the
sky looked completely uninteresting. I picture in Terence Horsley's Soaring Flight.
found John Greenway and his son Howard This should be interesting: a pity there was
grass-cutting on the airfield when] arrived. no wind blowing.
John farms at Edge Hill and has a share in The altimeter unwound unmercifully as I
lacob's Ladder; he likes nothing better than approached this, another historic Civil
an excuse to knock off work and help some- War battleground cum gliding site. I was
body to get airborne. down to J,400 ft. before I saw, there on the

I messed about D.l.'ing the aircraft, sunny lee side, a solitary white ~h.alky
hoping that some signs of thermal activity ploughed field, standing out alone, posJtI~ely
would materialise, and when 11 o'clock glimmering with text-book perfect."?n;
came with still no signs of life, I decided to what luck! I wheeled towards it, awattmg
get airborne to sample the conditions. I the inevitable upsurge; the red ball mov~d
laid out the map on the runway and non- up an inch or so. Try further over. ~tJlI
ch.alantly drt:w a straight line from Edge more than normal sink; I must have Just
HIli to Yeovll and another from Yeovi! to missed one. With 800 ft. on the clock, I
St. Mawgan; this track, I hoped, would obviously could not wait around for the
keep me clear of the Bristol Basin. next, so out over the valley to look for a

ShtrapPbed kin. and ready to go, 1 started field. .
WIt a rea In the auto-tow cable. The Power wires clap-trap, power wIres.
second attempt got me airborne and I spent What a clot td look for a field as Iow as
some tin:'e ~truggling in patches of weak lift this: 700 ft.-6oo ft. ] had on~ or twO pota~~
before Sinking to the ground. fields lined up, but did not ilke thern

h
mu al

Lauf!ched again at 11.30, [ did better, and was pleased to use some weak t er~ld
struggling up to 2,000 ft., at which height I to work my way over a nice pa~turbe kCS
turned down win.d in search of the next lift. where I put my hand on the air ra .
As there was stIll no cumulus in sight I Th· Id d . I
concentrated on remaining airborne rather ~i~ho~OO ft. f).~c; ihe clock, and perhapS
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300 km. in my trip. A rapid check with
borrowed tape-measure showed that
Devizes, where dozens of people should be
able to identify my face even, was not quite
far enough OUI of line to give the distance;
the turning point at Gillingham, on the
other hand, put me well in, but I couldn't
hope for identification at 5,000 ft. It's true
there had been low spots between these
places, and there was a slim chance,
perhaps. I wrote to the Chief Constable at
Devizes; a week later I decided to go down
to Wiltshire myself to investigate.

I started at Devizes, where I found a chap
in a pub who positively identified the model
of Jacob's Ladder, but was not sure about
the date. I pressed on further south to
Warminster; I remembered crossing the
gunnery range on top of the plain just out·
side this town, and if there had been any
range wardens on watch there was a fair
chance that I had been spotted. At the
artillery camp, however, they all seemed to
be on leave, although the Orderly Officer
was very polite and offered to make
investigations.

Not far away was another Army C~mp
with even less activity going on. I enQul~
at the guard room. A corporal there saId
he knew of a fellow who had seen a glider
over the camp. No, he wasn't there any
more; he had gone to Earl's Court to p~ay
in the pipes and drums of the ~orth ITlsh
Brigade. No, he didn't know hIS name but
he was going bald on top. I made a note of
the C.O. and left it at that.

Further down the road 1 found the

M. S. HutH IN OlYMPIA
"tiOLD C· OI5TANCE fliGHT
EDGE. HILL -l1Sl<EARD. 21.5.57.
f ,MIl,£S;,."
o '...'lOIo1ETlIls tk

slightly more above th~ ground, the green
ball showed 5 up. As thIs ~as stronge~ than
anything] had ~e~ prevl0l;lsly, ] circled
once silently admJttmg that It was a waste
of time. The green ball was insistent, so ]
wound the turn up tightly, climbing to
4000 ft with ten up all the way. I was going
t~ hav~ some fun after all. ] had nearly
reached the line of cumulus; this thermal
was just on the fringe.

Noticing that] was still nearly vertically
over the field 1 had chosen, J realised how
light the wind was-no good for Comwall
and pressed on southwards where the
conditions got better and better. Reaching
Gillingham, I decided to turn west towards
Yeovil; I would at least be able to say I had
reached one of my declared milestones.

Yeovil went past 4,000 to 5,000 ft. below,
and then Exeter became my goal; that was
reached with a similar height jn hand. Now
for Dartmoor. It was getting late and the
sky was clearing in front; over Dartmoor at
6 o'clock I got my last thermal, a dry one.
right up to 6,700 ft. a.s.l. and well above the
last vestiges of cumulus.

I set off hopefully now; everywhere there
was reduced sink. I kept the speed down to
make the most of it; hadn't Wills found
this sort of thing when he flew to SI. Austell
before the war? The only thing that worried
me was my pitifully low ground·speed. I
passed north of Plymouth, making straight
for SI. Austell, which was about the nearest
point on the Gold C circle. I passed
Liskeard with 1,000 ft. on the clock and
prayed that I would be able to get through
the gorge carrying the road down to the
coast, which would give me another 700 ft.
or so.

I didn't reach the gorge; I landed in a
field at 6.20, twelve miles short of Gold C,
and 20 short of my goal. The fine reception
and meal I had at the farm went only a small
war to making up for my disappointment,
which was heightened by the news that
several gliders had broken records down to
Cornwall the previous day.

John Greenway and his Land Rover had
us ba~k at Edge Hill by 8 o'clock the next
mommg, and that ought really to be the
end. of. the story: actually it was only the
begmmng, and what followed will have to
be treat~d very briefly if Ihe Editor is going
to publish it.

'tt'had ?CCurred to me while] was eating
supper With my Cornish hosls Ihat I must
have covered consideraBly more than,
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· f a sweet shop who had seen a
p~opnel~r 0over recently, and went to great
ghde~ ~YI~;SCribeit: the length of the wings,
exlen !? of the cockpit in front of the
th.c POSI,'C1on What colour? I asked. Silvery
Wings, e ... . I ,er"d ,he man waxmg e OQuen avgrey, sal '. A J b'
his powers of. observatIon. s. aca s
Ladder is carmine and cream, I losl Interest
and went on with my search. The country·
side was so thinly populated that I hardly
gal much chance 10 question anybody, and
when someone lold me of a lad m the
village who was a keen aero.plane spotter, I
made a speciallrip to look hml up. J f~:)Und
young Brian cycling down the village
street· he was about 17 and look puzzled
when'I stopped him and said I had heard
about his love of aircraft. He denied such
an interest. "But I was definitely told that
you were a keen aircraft spotter," I said.
"No," he said, "trains."

I was feeling tired by now and started
back for home, having got hold of the
names and addresses of two of the local
papers, in which I intended to insert
advertisements. Passing through Devizes
again, I decided to try one or two private
houses in the vicinity of my low scrape just
to establish that I had passed that way on
that day. At the first house an austere
gentleman with a military bearing came to
the door. In answer to my somewhat
strange request, he demanded my name; I

r
supplied it, slightly taken ab k
the Police? Yes, 1 had writ~C , Had I tri
Constable, I said, but J shrue.n to the Ch: 1
ders an~ gave him a knowin glged my shoul.
some tflle remark about POl~ Cl?kas I Rladt
methods. He didn't apprl~ Investi&at",
", h Ch" f eclate tl.- . .,,,,am t e le Constable" h ~It Joke
your letter is being deait e,shld, "and
moment." My memory is hazWIt at the
I said then, and as he was im~a~ut .....hat
a,:"ay for some appointment 1 dhden~ to be
him. ' I ntkeep

That night I wrote to the ~ .
Journal and the Western Gazett arl1l1nSltr

afterthought I also dropped a lin:io~ .an
M.ulcah>-:-Morgan, the C.O. of the N~~
Iflsh BT1ga~e at ~rl's Court, asking ~
a~ut the piper with .the thinning hair who
might have seen a gilder,

As Fate would have it, the longest shot
scored a bull. I received a signed statement
f~o~ Major Mulcahy-Morgan himstlf
glvmg all the necessary details for an
identification with almost professional
accuracy. He had been in the glider
regiment during the war (Wingate), and had
taken a particular interest in my flight over
the camp. He offered to produce a hundred
signatures, if necessary.

Just over 300 km. was the final distance
as checked by the back room boys at
Londonderry House. Long live the Nonh
Irish Brigade!

WHO WILL BE AT LESZNO?
by Adam Zientek

~LLOWING an enquiry by the Polish Aero Polish Aero Club to foreign p:articipants;
Club, tean:ts. from. 19 countries have they will be of Jaskolka type 10 the open

announced their mtentlon of taking part in class and Mucha in the standard c1a~. f
the .World <:=hampio~ships at Leszno: These contests will turn the allentlOnt~e
Bel~:tum, BraZil, Bulg.ana, Canada, Central the gliding world towards ~lno, ~bed,
Afnca, Czechosloya~ta,Denmark, Finland, local conditions will be bnefly, descr in-
France, Great Bntatn, Germany Holland Leszno lies at the kernel of a Wide p a~ ,
Hungarv lap R . " .' dl be seen ,orU' d'''S an, umama,Sweden, Turkey even a gentle nsc IS har y to nding

mle tale!! and U.S.S.R. Of these, great distance around. In the surr~u are
~~~OSlo~akJa, Denmark, Germany, Great farmland, possibilities: for landd"~alfof
th nlan Holland have already declared almost ideal although 10 the secon to be
'f ~hse vest~pared to ~nter 5 aircraft each June the u~completed h~rvest ha~ madebe l~th:~~ ht1fns penml. The period will reckoned with..Safe la~dlO~ ca~mroediale

F t ~ne 1958. outside the airfield ID I~ I d the
brinurther entnes are expecled which will neighbourhood in all dirc:cu~ns, a~ncheS
Abo~tth;ot~lrthumbe~ or sailplanes to 60. airfield itself allows of multiple la

ese Will be loaned by the and landings.
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The advantages of the terrain were
discovered in 1952 and have been confirmed
b many good performances and com
Ytitions. Thus, on a si.ngle day in 1953,
~ pilots completed a t~lan~ula~ course of
300 kms. The ~asterl~ dlrectl.on IS favoured
for distance flIghts; 10 particular, aft~r a
front has gone throug~, good wlnd
thermals develop. Bu~ If one wan.ts to
remain over Polish territory, the chOice of
direction is r":ther restricted, and ~he
SOO-km. mark lies exactly on the frontIer.

Fu~the.r, th~ roa~ and telephone network,
which IS qUite satisfactory in the neighbour
hood of Leszno, becomes definitely poorer
towards the east.

The available hangar on the aerodrome i~
ha.rdly capable of holding more than 50
satlplanes; so ~ost machines are likely to be
~engged ovt;rmght. The contest organiza
tion has available an administration block
a large meeting room, several barracks'
etc. For the accommodation of the teams ~
sufficient number of tents will be set up.'

SIR GEORGE CAYLEY

A painting 0/ Sir George Cayley by H. P.
Briggs.

(Courtesy Nolio//o/ Portrait Gallery)

KNoWN as ''The Father of British
. Aeronautics". Sir George Cayley, who

~Ied a hundred years ago, is believed to
ave been the first inventor to build a man-

carrying glider. He was astonishingly
versatile, and among his inventions were an
artificial hand, the bicycle wheel (with
spokes in tension), and the caterpillar
tractor.

He was born at Scarborough on 27th
December 1773, succeeded to the baronetcy
in 1792 (becoming sixth baronet), lived
thereafter at the neighbouring family seat at
Brompton Hall, had ten children by a wife
with an "uncontrollable temper" who
shocked the neighbours by smoking a pipe.
and died on 15th December 1857. The
centenary of his death was marked by a
lecture by Captain J. laurence Pri~chard
at the Royal Society of Arts, to wt:Uch ~e
were invited, and which will be published. In
the Society's Journal. But a more extensl~e

biography, also by Captain Pritchard, Will
be found in the Journal o[ the Royal
Aeronautical Society for February 1955,
which includes a reprint of the famous ~say
which, more than anything else, establt~~ed
Sir George's "fatherhood" of Bntlsh
aeronautics. . . "

This essay, "On Aerial Navlgallon.,
appeared in NicllOlsoll's JOllrl/al 0/ .Natlll(lI
Philosophy, Chemistry and t!,e ;4rts In 1809.
In it Cayley enunciates a pnnclple so novel,
both at the time and for years arterwards! as
to form the starting-point of hiS reputatlOras aviation's father. The whol~.'problemOd
aerial navigation, he wrote, IS confine
within these limits, viz.-To make.a sl:lrfacrsupport a given weight by the. ap'pllcatl~~e~

ower to the resistance of air. He
ihe value of a dihedral angl~, of~cam~re~
aerofoils, and of movable tall sl:lfJaees, <:tn
he (ried to design a suitably light englOe,
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. in fact the first to sugges! both
~l;r~al combustion and jet propulsion for
the purpose. I "h

In fact he was concerned on y WlI
u:chanic;1 flight and, unlike Leonardo daV· .' who was a biologist as well as an
m~l:"'r Cayloy seemed Quite unaware thateogm""" , . h'

birds could soar: In lhl~ essay, ~ tWIce
explains the honzontal flight of bIrds on
motionless wings as due to the mom~nlum
built up by a previous burst of flappmg.

There is definite evidence only of three
gliders built by Cayley, onc a model and two
full-sized. For the model, he fastened an
ordinary paper kite, ?f 154 ~Q. m. area, on
10 a wooden pole, weIghted !n (r0a.t,.and at
the back end a cruciforrn tall was Jomed to
the pole by a wire. which ~ould. be bent for
adjustment. DetaIls are given In l.he Note
Book 0/ Sir George Cay/ey, published for
the Newcomen Society in 1933 by Heffer's
of Cambridge, where he wrote:-

"It was very pretty to see it sail down a
steep hill, and it gave the idea that a larger
instrument would be a better and a safer
conveyance down the Alps than even the
surefooted mule, let him meditate his track
ever so intensely. The least inclination of
the tail towards the right or left made it
shape its course like a ship by the rudder."
This was in 1804.

The odd thing about the full-sized gliders
is that he left no record or explanation of
what they looked like. Although his NOle
Book covers the period 1799-1826 and
contains many drawings, the first machine
is Dot even referred to; yet it must have
existed in 1809 because he mentions it in
Nicholson's Journal of that date in the
following two passages:-

. " the perfect ease with which some
b~rds are. suspended in long horizontal
fhghts, without, one waft of their wings,
~ncour~ges the Idea that a slight pOwer only
IS reQ,ulfed. 1 have myself made a large
ma~hme ~n t~is principle, large enough for
aenal navlga.tlon, but which I have not had
an opportUntty to try the effect of, excepting
as to l,tS proper balance and security. It was
bea.utl~uI to see this noble white bird sail
~aJestlcal.lY from the top of a hill to any
given POlOt .of the plane below it with
perfect stea~mess and safety, according to
the, set of ItS rudder, merely by its own
weight desc~nding in an angle of about
8 degrees with the horizon" (S' Gd h' . Ir eorge
!lse. t, e. spell lOgs "plane" and .'plain"
lndlscnmlOately.)

"I made a machine havin I
300 square feet, which w~ a s~rface or
broken before there was an ° aCCidentally
trying the effect of the propelli~~rtunityof
but its steera~e and steadiness wer~p~aratus,
proved, and It would sail downwa d ~feclly
direction according to the set of thes In any
Its weight was 56 Ibs. and it was rl'::der,
with 84 Ibs. thus making a total of 140 l~
about 2 square feet to one pOund E "
h' h . Yen Int IS state, w en any person ran fO'''a d '
"hh'fll ,wrmIt Wit IS U s~ed, taking advantage of a
gentle breeze ID front, it would bear
upwards so strongly as scarcely 10 all
him to touch the ground and wo~~
frequently lift him up and' convey him
several yards together."

The machine in which a man actually
flew must have been built much later, and
the only account we have of the OCCurrence
comes from Cayley's granddaughter, Mrs.
George Thompson. She thinks it was in
1852 or 1853 that this glider was being
tested at Brompton Hall in a field sloping
on two sides. She relates:-

"Everyone was out on the high east side
and I saw the start from close to. The
coachman went in the machine and landed
on the west side at about the same level.
The coachman got himself clear, and when
the watchers had got across he shouted,
'Please, Sir George, J wish to give notice.
1was hired to drive, not to fly.' "

A. E. SLATER.

Entries for Leszno
Keith Wakeman has been chosen to

represent New Zealand at the 1958 World
Gliding Championships at Leszno, Poland.
He recently flew 270 miles from c~nterbu~
in South Island to Palmerston lO f.fi~n
Island, soaring along a belt of wad \hen
the lee of the Southern Alps an
crossing the Cook Strait., f A stralia

The Gliding Federation ~, ~ only
passed a resolution to partlclP~t 'rman
through the casting vote of the ':d8d '
and the team has not yet been ~ec~ fo~ the

In Germany the pilots see e, H"'h
" 'der' HeJOz 'Championships are, 10 or. Hann3

Jakob Laur, Ernsl Giinter HaaiFrowein.
Reitsch, Rolf Kunz and Or: Erns will not
So, for the first time, their !cam
consist entirely of pre-war p~lotS.pilots. if

Belgium hopes to enter
d

~ r~oland.
machines can be borrowe 10
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NATIONAL SOARING WEEK

THE increase of gliding in this country has first and sec~>nd ch?ice of site. The first will
produced a formidable repercussion in be granted If possible.

the popularity of the National Champion-
ships the organization of which has become 5.-~ntry fees. will be given to the
like the Farnborough Display and Bertrarn operating club, with a small percentage to
Mills Circus rolled into one. The size and th.e B.G.A. to help cover its expenses. They
complexity of this event at once limits to will be of trye order. of £10 per glider, but
very few the number of clubs with sites big may vary slightly with each site according

to the facilities offered.enough to take it on, quite apart from any
of the other facilities required. Further, the 6.-The dates of the contests will be the
war of attrition on the too small army of usual Nationals period ending with August
volunteer organizers makes it quite im- Bank Holiday (261h July to 4th August
practical to hold full Nationals in the same 1958). '
years as the World Championships, because 7.-Each operating club is entitled to
every odd year is quite often enough! state the maximum number of competitors

The great disadvantage of this bit of that it will accept. The B.G.A. may require
progress is that there is now far less to limit the maximum at anyone place.
opportunity for pilots to tryout new
country, and far less opportunity for clubs 8.-The clubs must find their own
with restricted sites to run National Stewards, Clerk of the Course. Marshal
Contests. (ifc all flying), Timekeepers, Marking Com-

It was with this in mind that I produced mittee, and Task Setter(s). They must also
the idea which follows, of a National arrange for weather information and for
Soaring Week (actually nine days!), and medical facilities. All these must be
which will be tried out this year. approved by the B.G.A.
Delails of Scheme 9.-Contest launching can be by any

satisfactory means in normal use at the club
I.-Any club can take part in this Week concerned. Should mixed aero-tow and

provided that it satisfies the British Gliding winch launching be used at a site, the pilot
~s?Ciation as to its competence and has a selecting a winch launch shall be given the
minimum of 10 bona fide competitors (who benefit of 5 mjles added to his distance in
mayor may not come from the organizing the case of distance tasks (except that the
club). Probably for the first year Ihe resultant total does nol make the pilot
maximum will be 5 clubs. eligible for goal bonuses). (If it is felt by the
2.-~he B.G.A. will provide the Rules, committee of the participating club rep~e

and a list of tasks. The club concerned will sentatives that this idea is too controversIal
p~ovi~e supplementary regulations to deal to be acceptable, it will be dropped, and
with Its domestic concerns but these must mixed launching forbidden. It has, how-
not conflict with the Rules: ever been used successfully in practice and

fou~d workable, provided that the pilot is
3.-Each club will send its results and allowed to selecl his type of launch.)

t~e names of winners to the B.G .A. The
, lists. will be published as the Results of the Ia.-Each club must give an undertaking

N t I that it can launch at the rate of 18.10 20a Iona Soaring Week with winners for d cdeach R . ' per hour before it will be consl ereglOn. There will be no National
Champion, and the B.G.A. Annual Cups acceptable.
(n<.>t yea~ly awards) will not be given out. I I.-There will be no handicapping, and
Pn~ Will be provided by the local organi- all competitors will fly the same tasks
lers In each case. directly with each other, regardless of sex,

4:-Intending competitors will send in experience or the number of sealS.
their entry form to the B.G.A., stating their 12.-Qualifications of pilots and aircraft
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· . ·'3r 10 those for Nationalwill be Slrol

C9jmp~~:h,t:~_offlime of each pil~t will
" d by him as in recent Nationals.

be I~e~::aces shall'Slart and finish acr0s.s a
line ~rranged by the organize.rs. Turnmg
points shall be manned by official observers.

Conclusion
It is felt that while full Nationals are held

every other year, theintervening ye~rs shoul~
be used to tryout new i~~as, particularly If
they can offer opportunities to mor~ c1l;lbs
over a wider area. The local orgamz~tlon
required should nol be very great, whIle at
the same time the club will get the benefit of
national publicity.

There should be more ex h
between clubs, and the CO~t a;ge of,pilots
and from the competitio f getting 10
reduced, as the sites will ben~. S~ould be
evenly as possible Over the c ISlnbuted as:

S· h b aUnt'""Ince tea ove was writte ,',J'

stood that the following Club~' 11 IS, under.
take J?art: B:ri~tol, Derbyshire &aL: h~e1y, to
Scott,lsh Glldmg Union and York h~Shlre,

It IS now hoped that the" S,Ir;.
dist~ibute themselves betweet~~I~' may
not In order to carry off all the pri Cbtres,
fly hors concours, and give such:; ut.to
men~s as post-mortems on the erlal~.
soarmg, or help with the tas~ d~y s
should this be asked for by the or~~l~~'

ANN WELCH. '

COMPASS SWINGING
by Nicholas Goodhart

I N general, a sailplane is a good place in There are several ways of doing this, but the
which to operate a compass, since there following is suggested as an easy way:-

should be very little magnetic interference. (1) Pick a place out in the open on the
It is, however, essential that the compass
be properly corrected before any reliance grass well clear of steel buildings, motor
can be placed on it. cars, winches or any other magnetic

Before any swinging is attempted the impedimenta. Jt is sheer bad luck if some-
following points should be considered;- body has been burying stray magnets there,

(a) Is the control column magnetised? (2) Turn the glider on to north by the
!vfoye i~ about and watch the compass; compass.
If It IS 3:pp~eci~bly magnetised, all (3) Station an onlooker about fift~ yards
~ompass swmgmg IS a waste of time until away to line himself up exactly With the
It has been demagnetised, centre-line of the machine.

, (b), S~itch on and off all the D.e. (4) While the onlooker stays put, tu~n
CircUitS In the aircraft and check that the machine round keeping the wheel I,n
there are no serious compass movements. the same place, un'til you have tur~ed !t

(c~ The compass should be as far as through 180°-i.e. until the machme IS
possible from any D,e. milliammeter lined up, tail first, with the onlooker, ,
or voltmeter. These instruments contain (5) Read the comp,ass. The correct~~~
powerful permanent magnets. For this required is half the dIfference bet~f the
reason" I do nOI have any such instru- present reading and so~th; e.g,.' -~.s go
ments In my machine. reading is 1640 the correction requlfrou I
m~~) If it is a Cook compass, arrange- towards south. f 111
axis%~ust be ~ade to e~sure that its (6) Compasses come in t~re~ sorts fO
Th' , ,ruly vertIcal each tIme it is read the point of view of correcllOn.-bOx In
in Jfti~hltm:so~ant anddm':lst be considered (a) Fitted with a c~rrector ~Hing
swing. e as unng the Compass these, correction is ca~ne~ out ,brlangle5
Assuming all . the key in the hole which IS at fig. g until

the next step i~s teasoryably satisfactory, to the compass n~edl~ and ~u~dm p-type
o sWlOg the compass. the required readmg IS obtam '
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compasses are an example of this breed.
(b) Provided with built-in correctors.

Correction is carried out by turning the
screws marked N-S and E·W. Obviously,
to make the correction in (5) above, the
N.S screw is turned. The E2A compass
is of this type.

(c) Provided with corrector holes into
which small corrector magnets are put.
Correction is always made by putting
magnets in the hole at right angles to the
compass needle. One corrector magnet
makes about 5° correction and they may
be broken into pieces for lesser correc·
tions. The Cook compass is an example
of this type.
(7) Having made the north·south

correction (the correction made on south
will be found to have made an equal
correction on north and is, in fact, a measure
of the amount by which the glider was not

on north originally), the glider is now
turned on to east and, once again the
onlooker is stationed on the fore.a~d-afl
line.

(8) Keeping the wheel and onlooker in
their places, the machine is turned through
J 80° until lined up with the onlooker again.

(9) Read the compass and correct by
half the difference between the reading and
west.

(10) If the correclions were large the
first time round, it is a good plan to carry
out the whole procedure a second time in
order to make fine corrections.

This may all sound a lengthy process,
but can actually be carried out in 10·15
minutes. Finally.. one small but important
point: if you have to use a screwdriver for
correction, make sure that it is non
magnetic, and do not sit in the cockpit with
pockets full of magnetic tools.

COSIM VARIOMETERS
were used by a 1I countries competing in the
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 1954
in England, and were also used on all British
machines in the Championships in Spain which
gained 1st, 3rd, 9th & II th in a field of 39 single
seaters.

.. IRVING" TYPE

TOTAL ENERGY VENTURI
"COSIM"

WATER TRAPS & NOSE PITOTS

"COOK" COMPASS

Leaflets on request to:

Cobb-Slater Instrument Co., Ltd.
"Cosim" Works, Darley Dale, Matlock.

'Phone: Darley Dale 2138
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This is the season clubs I,oak back, over the .last year's activities and
begin to compute an~ collate, with the. object of,seemg how they have fared.

It is encouragmg to see that this results 10 an avalanche of statistics
from a number of clubs-mostly with increased launches, hours flown
distances covered. Th~s .surely points the way to furt~er encouraging
prospects for 1958 and It IS to be hoped that the results wJll find their way
into Club News, both in words and pictures.

Photographs are always welcome but to ensure good reproduction
they should be a good contrast of light and shade.

To Press secretaries may I say thank you for your co-operation in
sending copy promptly and correctly typed. The last date for copy for the
April issue is first post 19tb February, to S.E. Ambulance Station, New Cross
Road, S. E.14. COLlN MooRE,

Club and Association News Editor.

I

BRISTOL

As reported elsewhere in this issue, the
club has recently been shoeked by the

I~ of John Parry·Jones in the Britannia
aCCldem. Club development which John
made so much his baby has r{ow reached a
consolidating stage, and as part of this, a
fund has been opened to prepare an
o~namental forecourt to the clubhouse in
hiS memory.

Other ~onsolidatingrecently has included
supprcssmg the weeds and mud in the
wo~kshop under a smOO1l1 concrete Aoor
w.hilst the concrete floor i:l the bar is no~
hidden under.a mosaic of miHley tiles. The
latter 0Dt?rah?n, was completed by clubtrembers Just.m tIme to be christened at the

rst ~ver ChrIStmas party at Nympslield
ThIS event was held on 14th Decembe

About 1SO members and friends attende~'
~ space a!location p:r perSOn being fou;

flOOr tIles, and we were p:Uticularly

pleased to welcome Peter Scott and his wife,
Nick Goodhart, Doe. Slater, and members
of the Midland and other clubs,

On the essential side of gliding, our
soaring during November and December
suffered an almost complete absence OfWCSI
to northerly winds. 10th November~ ':f
exception when in a moderate N.N.E. wln~
waves up'to 2,500 fl. occurred 10 bOOSl1

1hhill lift on the north slope. Then on, 8 a
December, some soaring was dO~; ~~OIS
strong westerly when, at 1,000 ft.. Ol'er
I.A.S. was needed to maintain statIOn
the slope. cs and

After two successive years of cours '10
managing, Peter Collier plans 10 fOand
Africa for the first two months of 195 He is
then to return as instructor.m1~ager. ne.tl
to be given assistance in runmng ourbuild
series of courses so Ihat .he ~~n days
towards our ideal of club flymg sehave 1",,-0
a week. All being well. we hope 10 surnmtl"
new two.drum winches by next



CORNISH

OUR membership now totals 140 the
launches 2,635 and the hours' 222.

26 members have gone solo, ten of them as a
result of two very good five-day courses run
for us in October by Tony Edwards and
Alan McLellan-Brown. One other fact
from our statistics is the unexp~ted one
that on the Cornish Riviera we had only
one non-flying day in November compared
with seven each in July and August!

North-westerlies continue to give us
soaring over our truly magnificent cliff
scenery, but we have also now found that
certain winds across the Perranporth valley
(roughly east-north-east) provide some

Lindsell .organised a Club party at which
John Gnf'fiths was presented with both the
Mug Metal Machin (for the longest out~
and~return) and t.he Pot Pewter Pringle (for
the lo":gest duratIOn at Cambridge). At the
same tlm.e Pet,er Neilson was presented with
the .Presldent s Trophy which he won by
gettmg to the top of the President'S Ladder.

B.H.S.

which should inc:rease our launch rate
otential substantIally, and enable us to

~ope simultaneously.with both course, club,
and visitors' launchmg. In retrospect, Our
launch total of nearly 7,000 in 1957 on two
single drum devices, augurs well for the
future. M.G.
CAMBRIDGE

L
AsT term saw an increase of nearly sixty
in the membership, so it was a good

thing that the weather was kind to us, and a
fair proportion of the keen new members
have gone, or are about to go, solo.

Our 1958 programme has been pro~

visionally arranged to include three Club
camps in March, June and September at
The Long Mynd. Courses open to non~

members are also being arranged for the
middle of the summer, to take place at
Cambridge. In addition to Club activities,
at least one private camp with the Club
Skylark has been organised to go to the
Hartside area hunting for waves.

A few weeks before Christmas, Frank

Club;

ondon

HER TS

BEEN

CHUTES

LETCHWORTH

Club;

idland Bank Flying Club;

Club; Cardiff Aeroplane Club.

,--,,-UBSMv,u

ICKNIELD WAY

-tI7-

IRVIN

Newcastl~/L>

TO

GLI DER·CH

INCLUDING

SUPPLIED

I R V IN

Gliding Club; Surrey. Gliding

Cambridge University Gliding

Furness Gliding Club; Leice

Gliding Club; Scottish

Club: Derby Aero

Redhill Flying

f Hampshire School,,,,
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LIMITED

. 200 10 300 yards beyond thesoaring .
perimeter of the airfield thou~h. as yet, we
have nOI been able to assess thiS properly.

The Social Commillee have. completed
the conversion of a cottage to give us a bar.
The first "event" held there was the
Christmas Draw, when. Ted Berry, our
Hon. Sec., was able 10 announce that we
had over 50 prizes given and a nel profit of
over £120.

The Social CommiHce was most success
ful in arranging an excellent First Annual
Dinner-Dance in Truro, and a majority of
our members also attended a very enjoyable
social function at the Memorial Hall in
Perranporth, when we entertained Mr.
Basil Meads who was moved to compliment
the Club on ils progress by saying that it
had been (and I quote) "Quite remarkable".

C. M-H.
COVENTRY
SINCE mid-August, when the Club

Summer Camp at Edge Hill ended,
practically all our flying has been at
Baginton, for there has been a sad lack of
soarable north-west winds at week-ends.

Latterly our main activity has inevitably
been training circuits; now that we have the
T-31 in the Club fleet. The following have
earned B certificates since the Edge Hill
Camp:-R, Gilkes, Ron and Pat Randall
Dennis W~ight, M. Gibbs, D. O'Cleary:
Ken Morns, Goode, Friar, and P. North.
A, Cunningham and P. Sainsbury have now
converted to the Olympia, and L. Glover
has been appointed a Club lnstructor. Also
recently, a number of pilots have had their
first ex~riences of aero-towing.
. Looking back over 1957, our statistics
Include:-
Hours flOwn ..
Launches . , .. 1,049
B l ·ft .. 7,012

cer I cates gained 18
~ certificates. . . . 17
S!lver C legs .. . . : :
Sliver C'syompleted . . : . I~
Gold C dIstance legs . 2
~;~6 ~s a good year for th~ Club, 'bul 1957

. en even beller, and the results
achieved reflect the &'cales' d'C F I d h· . ere It on our
H·u~t: an IS deputy, VlcCarr and Michael

he~h~f~~~'sCChriStmasDinner and Dance,
20th Decembeoventry A,eroplane Club on
we were vc r, was again most successful:
old friends fZmgl~~he~ocwleblcome many

u s. We were

honoured by the presence
of the Lord Mayor and L~~ongOUr gllests
Coventry, and the form Y Mayortss
following trophies and e~ presenl~ :

I. The "Coventry Ev~~:~es:
trophy ~or the pilot makfn ieltgraPh"
progress In the year-Howard ethe hest

2_. Th.e "Jimmick" Tro h reenWay,
mentOflOus flight of the y%a Y ~r the most
ham, who completed his Sir; c~Unning_
a Tutor 68 miles from Baginr YflYing
Waltham. On 10 White

3. The "Founder's" Troph f
progr~s during the year by a~a~;~: best f
-Shetla Gregg, who completed h ~ber
~ this year with height and dista cri Sliver

4. T~1e Chairman's prizes ton~i/gs·
and Mlchael Hunt for their Gold O. Can
flights to Cornwall. IStance

We have one sad dUly to perform in
last 1957 news; that is to record tbe (rao~r
death. of Jack Neale, of CombrO:
followmg a tractor accident on his farm'
He was a greatly liked member oflhe Club'
always full of keenness and enthtlSiasn\
and he will be very much missed.

The Club is now looking forward to
1958, with plans to do much more flying at
Edge Hill and with the happy prospect of an
augmented fleet of aircraft, for we havejusl
ordered a brand-new Prefect from
Slingsby's; we also hope soon to see on the
field again very soon a rejuvenated Viking
fitted by Gerry Harrison with a Skylark
type canopy and generally much improved.

We end our Coventry notes Ihis month by
sending the Club's greetings to all our old
members who are now flying in other par,tS
of the world-and especially all those In

Canada, with a particular word of con
gratulation to our former deputy cF.I.,
Jimmy Joss, whose article in the .December

WHAT, no Barograph?
"c'Be Prepared for that Silver or GoJ~. h a

Height _ and other Flights on W le

Barograph must be carried.

WRITE TO

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
33b Ecdeston Square,

London, S.W.l G r""'"
. h ell_knoW" I

A.cenu for W,nter Bras.. c e
G
7d In.crll'''ontJ.

makers of Baro.cnphs and I er
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J.E.G.H.

CROWN AGENTS
W ITH a membership mostly spread over

the four quarters of the globe, it is
not always easy to find items of news for
these pages. Due to the Secretary's illness
we unfortunately missed the last issue, in
which Christmas and New Year Greetings
might have been sent out; but it is not too
late now to wish all our members a good
season of soaring, and we are looking
forward to visits to Lasham during 1958
from many members from overseas,
especially from Kenya.

DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE
THIS autumn has provided more good

wave flying than ever before. On 27th
October, Michael Kaye reached 16,200 ft.
above the height of launch and landed at
Acklington, 12 miles north of Alnwick.
Graham Elson reached 9,800 ft. and Sue
Parkinson, of the Kent Gliding Club,
reached 8,100 ft. Paul and Jose Neumark in
Tutors, reached 6,400 ft. and 5,250 ft.
respectjvely and Daphne Wales reached
5,000 fl.

On the 9th November, in a north-east
wind, Bill Elrington and Angus Thompson
contacted a wave on the way over to Mam
Tor and reached 8,300 ft. and 7,400 ft.
respectively.

On the social side, we had a successful
bonfire party on 9th November attended by
a large number of members and two fire
engines from Bradwell. Charles Brown gave
an interesting and amusing talk on 23rd
November, attended by a record number of
members.

Congratulations and best wishes to
1 Graham Larkins and June Harrison on their
. engagement. We were under the impression

that Graham thought of nothing else but
gliding.

The two-seater Harbinger which is being
constructed by Fred Coleman was com
~Ieted some time "ago, but some modifica
tions have had to be made before it can be
test flown. We hope that Fred's enormous
task wi~1 Soon be brought to a successful
~oncluslon and that we shall see thjs
mteresting machine flying at Camphill

~, before long.

SAILPLANE AND GLIDING we all
Iy enjoyed reading.

thorough-

H.N.G.
HANDLEY PAGE
FLYING. was interrupted on several

~SI?nS recently by progressive
detenoratlon of Our ex-Desert Army
Hu~ber. However a visit to a Ministry
aucllon sale produced another brand new
Humber for the fabulous sum of £26-the
first n~w vehicle the Club has Possessed.

In view of the decision to standardise on
Humbers, the Club has an unused Ford
V.8 "Mercury" engine for sale.

The Rhonbussard, built to the best of our
knowledge in 1938, went to Dunstable in
the summer for a thorough overhaul at the
hands of Ray Staffo.rd~A:lIen and company.
!here were many misgIVIngs at the lime but
It came through with flying colours and its
future should be assured now for the next
twenty years!

More recently it has been taken to
Dunstable for the winter to enable members
to keep soaring and complete their five-hour
tests. Unfortunately we seem to be very
slow to take advantage of Dunstable
hospitality and go out to use it.

Reviewing the year's operations we find
that the number of launches is down on the
previous year, but that the amount of
soaring carried out is still on the increase
and several more Silver C legs have been
obtained. Thus we discovered the surprising
fact that almost all solo pilots have at least
a C and that more than half of them have at
least one leg of a Silver C.

ISLE OF WIGHT

AT last! Our first flight from the soaring
site at Afton Down. Jack Overbury was

the first to fly on this memorable occasion
but no soaring was possible, however, due
to an easterly wind blowing straight along
the ridge. These comparatively ,easy con
ditions, however, did enable SIX of l.he
Grunau pilots to familiarise themselves wllh
the new and rather restricted, landing area.
Derek Gavaghan did manage to lose sight
of the area-we now have a landing T-and
had to land on the neighbouring Golf
Course from which he was rapidly retrieved
before 'the golfers descended with whirling
clubs. Flying from the ridge has ,not been
possible since due to the strong wmds, a!1d
hopeful "soaring pilots" have been, m
furiated by the sight of seagulls soarmg,
with comparative ease, several hundred feel
overhead.
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.Th~ decorating has been do
direction of Dennis Mo k ne Under lhe
been helped by enlhuSiasti~Cmlonbewho has
hoped to complete the rCm c.m. 11. It is
soon. ammg roo

Looking ahead to next S tns
planning to hold fUrther couummer .....c art
hoped also to have a SOaringtses, and it's

Week.
C.M.KRONFELD CLUB

A s a result of the Annual
Meeting and the Committee GCtle.ral

held soon afterwards, but main! I~eehng
the offer by Miss Penny Ta ~ anks 10
~outhdown Club, the Club'/ ~~ of lhe
IS now three times the size il was an~sleller
from that, a lot lighter and brighter ':Pfrt
contains a. resume of the talks give~ ~lal~
Club. ThiS Newsletter is being sent free 10
members, but can be purchased by no
members for 6d. a time. n·

As an experiment, the Club is running a
series of fortnightly feature film sho\\'S,
startir:tg on Th~rsday th~ 9th January,
chargmg 2/· a time, and It is hoped thal
these will be well attended. There is also
the possibility that slarting with March Ihe
Club will, on the first Tuesday of ~ch
month, organise a speaker to talk on gliding
and gliding clubs, the general idea being
that these talks will not be for members, bUl
for anyone interested in gliding or who is
intending to go on a gliding Course holiday.

The Club's Christmas Party was held on
Wednesday the 18th D~mber a~d
although there was no orgamsed entertain'
ment, at least 120 people were present al
one time or another,

Finally, we wish ~Il Gliding Clubs avery
successful Season III 1958 and the Hon.
Secretary a very happy married life.

Diary of Lectures and Film Sholl's

February 5th "The Oxygen Story," by
G Mc1ville-Jones. I

6th F~ature Film "T\\"C \"C

O'clock High." . "
12th "Flying and Motor RaCing

by Ron Flockharl. . g
19th "North Wales., t~; soar~ll

Pilot's Paradise, by
Creasey. . "The Sea

20th Feature Film "
Shall Not Ha.ve Them~iation

26th "The NeceSSity fr "1iseley·
Insurance," by .
Prichard.

cws from our club, four
Since thC

b
l~t ~ve made their first solo

more mem ~ s Ihe most noteworthy of
Rights. p~r ~~dge Sheaf our first woman
t~CSC was ~a lor made '{is first SO.[~ fljg~t
pilot. :°?tasierkuPPc, whicl~ he vIsited In
from t e of Eddie Morrts.
tho~~~~~nJal General M~ting took pla~e

Pth December and It was on this
on :- Ihal we were able 10 welcome back
occasion. I I 1
to the fold Don Ellls, who has spent t le as
12 months in the New !¥orld, ~h~r~ he h.ad
little OPPOflUnity to glide. COlncldmg with
Don's arrival we arc sorry la announce the
departure of our Secretary, Pct~r yvard
who is moving to the Coventry ~Istn:t. We
arc looking forward to ,readmg In t~e
Coventry Club's notes, their accou~t of hiS
long promised cross-country flight to
Sandown.

KENT

FLYING at Detling lately has been re·
stricted by the rather indifferent weather

but the Sunday before Christmas did, how
ever, bring us a reasonable soaring wind
and at one stage the whole of the club fleet
were airborne on the ridge.

John Bailey flying the Olympia, stayed
on the ridge for an hour at heights 700 to
800 ft. and later Phillipa Buckley also in
the Olympia, soared for 46 mins. A very
welcome visitor to Detling on the same day
was Peter Scott who had a short trip with
lan Abel in the T-21, his final remark when
leaving was that he hopes to arrive in Sea
Eagle on his next visit.

The new Skylark 38 of Bill Bridges and
Nick Howe, has arrived and they have been
putting in some practice circuits ready for a
full soaring season.

One other event of flying to record is the
flight by Sue Parkinson whilst on a' week~
e":d visit to Camphill with her husband,
Richard. Flying the Derby and Lancs.
Prefect, she reac~ed 8,100 ft., gaining the
first leg for a Sliver C. Richard having
?ffered. Sue that particular flight, followed
Immediately after Sue landed but was
u!1~ble to make it a double ev~nt as con
ditions ha~ deteriorated. Dave Parkin, also
a~ Camph.11I the same time, was able to gain
hIS C durlOg the weekend

The Christmas party v.:hich was held on
14~h IDecember in the newly decorated barbn ounge of the clubhouse, was attended
y well over 60 members and friends.
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LAKES .

O
F necessity rather !han chOice, a ~reat

effort is now belOg made to divert
activity from the gliding programm~, to the
construction of a hangar on the site, and

'th the enforced hold-up due to temporary
W1 h' h bwinch-engine trouble, t IS as een some-
what facilitated. .

The prevalent S.W. or W. wlOds have
been more marked during a~tu~n and early
winter, and on one occaSIOn I~ October,
with the first flight of t~e mornmg, C.F.!.
Ron Reid found Wave Lift near the edge of
a then static sheet of strate-cumulus
decorating the high ground on the southern
rim of the site, taking the Tutor up a~?ther

Iwo-thousand feet above rele~se. Fan-
tastic," was his later observation! Un-
fortunately, the doud-sheet subsequeo.tly
moved across, handicapping the followmg
flights. .

On another occasion, the last Sunday !n
November Matthew Hall and Pupil,
occasionaliy visible in what had earlier been
Dusk, and in calm conditions, were
experiencing steady lift over a gradual slope
on the site. One explanation is that the cold
air sinking down the steeper slope of !he
adjoining valley, was lifting air over the Site.

The Club's first official function was held
on the 29th November at the Shap Wells
Hotel, proving as successful as was hoped.
The Guest of Honour was a Vice-President,
Mr. Cooper Pattinson, an ex-R.F.C. Pi let,
and who, during the last war, built and flew
a glider from the surface of Lake Winder
mere, with the help of a launch. Numerous
excellent prizes were generously donate~ by
members. It is hoped to arrange SOCials,
etc., at intervals, which should have a two
fold effect.

l.W.A.

LASHAM
OWING to the Chairman's current

romance, it is regretted that no news
aPPeared in the last issue of SAILPLANE &
GLIDING, but activity at the 'Ub has
COntinUed unabated and Courses are being
run right through the Winter.

I

March

"
"
"
"

5th "Interplanetary Flight" by
by G. V. E. Thompson.

6th Feature Film "Blue Skies."
12th Talk
19th Talk .
'Oth Feature Film "Strategic Air
- Command." H.T.

With the coming of the New Year we
hope to have a third full time Instr~c;or
and the fleet will inclUde a second T-42
and also a further Skylark 11.

Under the stern eye of Tom POllS there
has been a renaissance of winching and it
has not been unusual recently to be
launched up to 1,800 ft. and more.
A~though, as a result of holding the

Nationals last year, the Club has declined
the invitation to participate in the National
Soaring Week, Lasham will be holding a
Rally at Whitsun and a Notice about this
will appear, in due course, in the B.G.A.'s
Circular.

Finally, we wish the Chairman and his
wife, the unfortunate Helen, who were
married on the 21st December, every
happiness in the future.

H.T.

WHO WAS THE TUG PILOT?

Terry-Thomas is Ihe lucky man al Lasltfn:
receiving lasl minule assistance. fork w:ffl
looks ralher like being a superso11lc la e-o .

LONDON .
1957 has been the best 10 t~e

T HE year . h be an m
Club's long history whlc g.

1930 There were 3 Gold C distance flJghtd2 Diamond Goal f1ight~, 15 comPle~o
Silver C's and some 30 Silv.;r C I~~~ best
date .the hours have tOPd~~ ,~~~h figure is
ever m anyone year an t



10 Teddy Prall for his effort .
ling it. The new Olympia's fil~/~nStfue.
on a d!ly of .an East Wind W~~Jng Was
compa~lson with a Skylark 11 wa e, SI? a
and Wllbur Wrighl reports ravo s PQsslblt
had spent considerable time onU~IY. Wc
wing surface finish, with apparent: u~l?Cr
results. y PDsltlve

A very good job has been d
members recently in completely mod~n~ .by
and redecorating. t~e kitchen. NOtmls~ng
content after fimshmg this job th ~ng
turned the.ir attention to the C1ubeyR.~~
lounge which now appears in contemp
form. orary

A further development to imp,o",. .. h • Our
amemtles IS t e proposal to change Over
from p~raffin t? butane gas cooking stoves
-the installation should be complete in
early 1958.

Nineteen fifty-seven's flying hours
repr~nt ~ conside~able inc~ea.se on any
prevIOus smgle year s operation and now
staD~ at just unde.r 2,800. The fairly
conSistent annual Improvement in this
department is generally thought to be due
more to better "gliding angles" than to
weather factors-as the number of launches
remains fairly constant, at aboU! 5.000.

J.H.H.

NEWCASTLE
I N spite of a slight lack of evidence to the

contrary, we're still alive and although
most of our recent flying has been of the
circuit type, 24th November provided us
with the jam of soaring to go with the bread
and butter of training.

During the day it was found that ~.
ceptionally good launches were belJlg
obtained (1,700 ft. as opposed to the. usual
average of 1,200 ft.). This was considered
to be due to the presence of a wave over the
field this in its turn being part of a very
exte~sive wave system about 7 miles 10hg

which stretched from S.W. to S.E. of t e

airfield. 21 ins
The total soaring time was 9 hrs. m f

in 8 launches. The flights, in o~der t~e
duration being Andy Coulson 800 ft·
Skylark 1II 2 hrs. 45 mins., 2, 'ns"
lan Paul in' the Kite 11. I hr. 50 ~ID;'
2300 (t.. Instructor Dave Wilson an. .
,. I h 20 mll1S.,

M. Wood in the ~-21,. r. ia,
2,000 (t.; Denis Dnver 10 the qlymP in
1 hr. 6 mins., 2,300 ft.; Doug colI~n~ode
the Olympia, 45 mins., 2!OOO .f~~ ~l of
Redder in the Tutor, 30 mms.

MIDLAND
WE ar,? pleased to report that early in the

~nod ~nder review, the rebuilt
OlympIa e;ame In .service. The finish is very
smart, being mainly cream with a black
fuselage flash-we are all especially grateful

nd 9 000 Cross-country miles total
aTOU , •

about 5,000. d h . h
We have been getting very goo Clg ts

in N .E. winds as a result of ,the pur~hase ?f
an extra field, I,(X)() ft. being achieved m
quite light winds which has removed one of
our past difficulties-namely poor lau':!ch
heights in these unstable N.E. wmd
conditions. .

On 1st December our east wlOd wave
appeared and on this occasion was con
tacted and soared. Mik,e Fairman spent ~n
hour at 2,400 ft., reportlng very smooth [1ft
of a weak nature, never more than I.S.ft.
per second. Frank Foster and ~lke
Gaffod also soared in it for various penods.
We feel that before we hear the cries of
derision regarding the heights reach~d, we
should point out that the average height l?f
our hill is only aboul 200 ft., so 2,400 fl. IS
quite interesting when it is set up by such a
low hill, with a wind which was not more
than 10-12 knots at the surface.

During 1957 considerable improvements
have been made to the Bar and Club
buildings generally by the members, most
ably led by Chuck and Bonnie Bemson.
Chuck's latest outburst of energy has
resulted in a very neat cockpit fairing for
our T-2IA which is kept for soaring and
joy-riding, and the machine is now much
warmer and nicer to fly in.

On the 14th December we held our
Christmas party which was well attended
and was enjoyed very much by all present.

At the turn of the year we have 28 sail
planes based on our site, and two Tiger
Moths for aerotows. Winches now include
the "Ramsden Crawler"-a self-mobile two
drum winch which was designed and built
by Philip Ramsden and the members of the
Transport Committee. Also as a result of
Dickie Ruffett's efforts, what we believe to
be the only Link Trailer in the world
~ompletely converted for glider pilot
Instrument flying training, is serving a very
useful pur1?ose.. It is calibrated to glider
speeds, With dive brakes which most
effecti.vely simulate the "effects" on vario
and aIrspeed when opened "in cloud".

P.F.
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the time was made up by two earlier flights,
one by Andy Coulson lasting 35 minutes
and one of 15 minutes by Denis Driver.
, In the account of his flight which lan
Paul gave me, ~e reported that there was a
considerable wmd shear at about 1,000 rt.
(the surface wind was from the N.W. at
I 000 rt. it had backed nearly 30° and at
his maxi;'mm height of 2,300 ft. it was very
nearly due north) and his flight followed
the pattern of all the rest, namely straight
from the launch in the direction of Penshaw
Monument (a local landmark about 3 miles
S.W. of the field) where the lift was to be
found. He found it, just before his boats
were irretrievably burnt and from there
went up 2,300 ft. and started to explore
upwind, ending up 5 miles north of the
monument before returning to the field.

Denis Driver, however, didn't lose very
much height at all, as after a launch to
1,700 ft. he contacted the lift at 1,500 ft.
which also took him to 2,300 ft. He
reported that the Iift appeared to be in
patches as all the aircraft were rising and
falling relative to one another, a fact that
was also remarked on by Dave Wilson who
was in the T-21 with a new member,
DL M. Wood.

With regard to gliding courses, the
planning has not got past the preliminary
investigation stage yet, and consequently
there is very little to report, but further
developments are awaited and will be
reported as they occur.

LAC.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
AT the Annual General Meeting, held in

November, a number of encouraging
facts and figures were given; membership
has risen during the year from 38 to 71;
launches, from 862 to 1,592, and hours flown
from 34 to 122. The shortness of individual
flights is due partly to the site, which is flat,
and not in good thermal country, and partly
to .t~e very high proportion of ab initio
trammg which is being done. Since May,
when we took delivery of our Sedbergh,
17 B certificates have been gained, and
several more are in the immediate offing.

Among the officers and Committee, a few
c~anges have to be recorded President is
stlll T. PhiHips, and Chairm~n, B. Sykes,
D. Woodford was confirmed in the job of
Secretary, which he took over at mid
season, G. Grant still retains the money
bags, John Baker was persuaded to continue

as Flying Secretary, on the promise of a lot
more help, and D. King continues as
Members~lp Secretary. The Committee
now conSists of H. Brittain D. Walker
F..Pozerskis, G. Wells, ~nd the two
ASSistant Flying Instructors, G. Pentelow,
and J. Saunde~s. !he C.F.I., Flt./Lt. K.
Pearson, remaIns In the job he has so
successfully carried out during the past
year.
~he financial situation was reported to be

satIsfactory, s~ satisfactory, indeed, that we
are able to diSCUSS the purchase of a high
performance sailplane in the spring and a
study of suitable types is being made.

Electric light and a cooker have been
i~stall~d in the c1ubhou~e, so that Friday
night IS now a club night, when social
activities are very conveniently combined
with maintenance and repair parties.

In retrospect, the year has been one of
enormous expansion, the club-house has
been reconstructed, largely through the
efforts of Tony Wilson and Bryan Brown,
the T-21 has been purchased, the two-drum
winch and a trailer built. The ground
organisation has steadily improved, and the
way is now open for an onslaught on the
problems of soaring in the spring. This
happy state of affairs is due in the main to
the work of two bodies, the Committee of
Management, and the Instructors, who,
led by Ken Pearson, have worked in the
service of all.

B.C.H.

OXFORD
A LTHOUGH no mention has been made of

Oxford for some time we are, neverthe
less, very active as can be imagined, as our
numbers have almost doubled themselves
since this time last year.

Among those who will be looking out for
the first signs of the soaring seas~n are
R. King, P. D. Hansford and D. Nlchols,
who have recently qualified for (heir A and
B certificates. .

Talking of soaring, I think speCIal
mention mllst be made of our llreless
instructor, J. Ellis, who on numerouS
occasions quietly disappears for two or
three hours at a time in the Blue Gull and
explores Oxfordshire whilst mosl I?eople
are making heavy going of loc~l soarmg.

Quite a few people had their first aero·
tows last month when the Tiger. Club flew
in to Weston in a tight formatl?n of five
aircraft. Their visil was much enjoyed and



it is hoped to arrange further visits in the

near fUlUrc. 0 f d lh
A new venture for x or.' was . c

introduction of a monthly social eyenmg
which was a great success thanks mamly to
our Secretary, A. Speechley and Joy Taylo~,
who provided the eats, etc. Membcls
welcomed the opp0rlunity 10 get, together
socially and the evening ended with ~ film
show We afC I believe, the only club In the
couniry to have al its disposal a fu!ly
equipped cinema, thanks to the generOSity
of the CO. of Weston·on-the-Green R.A.F.
Slation-Flt./Lt. Kelly.

During the winter rna:nths our club
Olympia is having a face ILft, also rumour
has it that Chris HUTS! our Ground
Engineer, will be very busy for sa:me ~ime to
come for I believe a Skylark Il In kit form
will shortly be arriving, which he hopes to
complete before the end of next summer.
It will be, I think, the first ~kylark to be
built in this country from a kit.

V.R.C.

PERKINS
WE are nOw settling down and beginning

to feel we belong to the gliding and
soaring fraternity. Our first operational
year is behind us and for an ab initio
club like ours, a highly successful one we
feel. Quite a few members have A and B
Certificates and several have C as well. This
coming year, we plan to have our first Silver
Cs, and with this end in view Mr. K.
Tinkler is building a trailer, while Mr. S.
Hickson is assembling a second Tutor.

Our first Annual Dinner Party was held
in Peterborough on 26th October and
several members from Cambridge U'niver
si.ty Gliding Club were welcomed. After
dlOner, Mr. J. Hulme presented us with our
first Trop.hy, whic~ is for the longest Cross
Country 10 club aircraft. This year it goes
to Mr. George Bell.

S.W.H.

R.A.F. GEILENKIRCHENIN the past year the Club has flourished
under the expe~t direction of FIO Dave

Innes of the Reglffient, having completed
over 2,200 launches and over 250 hours
Jhe. memhbership of the club was quite larg~

ur!ng t e .summer but faded oR' as winter
set 10, leavl~g it obvious to a few die hards
who the fair-weather merchants were

T.he club achieved a target, a few times
durlOg the summer, of over 100 launches on

the Sundays with Our old and
·hWh 'onl,r·WJOc. e. ad also an excellen althful

solos; turnlOg 15 pupils on h t year for
success with their A's B's t e rOad to
amongst them. The' club a~d .6 Cs,
consists of I Kranich, I Weihe I Mu~prnent
2 Grunau Baby's with Old Ma~g t k!seand
pride of place (SG·38). Our main~.mg the
was our lack of equipment on the t lfficuhy
side w~ich eliminated many potentir~nSPort
countnes, except when "Pete" St fr cross_
an eventful flight to Aachen land~ made
football pitch which had' bar~~g o~ a
stretched across it. Fortunately d Wire
skilful handling by "Pete" the air~raf~e to
not badly damaged. was

One of the toughest flights of the year
recorded b);' Davi~ (!ock) Angles ha~~s
narrowly mlsse~ hiS Sliver C (when lift ra~
out) by 18 mJOut~, The flight was in
torturous weather 10 an open cockpit of a
Baby.. He h.ad to be assisted from the
cockpJl suffer~ng from heat exhaustion and
sunstroke, belOg more annoyed at missing
his lunch and tea than his 5 hours.

D.W.
SCOTTISH G.U.

"

71TH the flanks of BishophilJ already
I'l' mantled in seasonal whiteness, we

approach our first Yuletide at Portmoak in
a spirit of enormous satisfaction. The move
from Balado has meant an awful lot of work
for everybody but we are fully agreed that it
has been well worth while. Since moving to
Porlmoak, we have flown on 71 days, of
which 36 have been soaring days. 244~ hrs.
have been recorded for 1,424 launches.
lneluding figures for flying at Balado up
till May, the year's totals (to 8th DecemtJ:er)
are 2,425 launches for 319 hrs.; 100 OYlng
days, 45 soaring days.

Since our last report there has been no
dramatic flying news. Most of our efforts
have gone to soothe the querulous mutter
ings of our small army of ab initios, whose
ample ranks have been further swollen by
lhe necessity to train a number of latl~r
day Balado B's in the slightly subtler skll~
required for solo flying at Portmoak..
list of pilots scheduled to do their durall~n
legs has been drawn up but so far on y, h -per-
Cunningham, Alcock and .Bryce aw
formed this wearisome busmess. ssed

Work on the new site has progre re
steadily. The hangar is finished, ~nd ~vtt~\'o
well advanced with the preparatJo~ lViI1
permanent launching runs whIch

I
I
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J.O.

replace the present rather short temporary
strip. With these completed we shall gel
much more frequent use of Benarty Hill
the north-wind slope. If the money is
available, we hope to begin work on the
foundations of the Clubrooms in the late
spring. This represents the last phase in the
basic development of Portmoak.

Even in its present raw state, however,
Portmoak is a fascinating place 10 fly from.
We hope to organise a number of small
groups of members to fly mid-week
throughout next summer, and if any groups
from the [and of the Sassenachs would like
to bring a glider up to pit their cunning
against our strangely-shaped Scottish
thermals, or our rather splendid waves, we
should be very glad to see them. But please
contact our Secretary in ample time,
stating dates, so that we can make suitable
arrangements for their arrival.

D.B.

SOUTHDOWN

AN important step forward in the club's
history was made when it was decided

that a full-time resident ground engineer
should be appointed last October. Peter
Staffs, who had recently returned to this
country after overseas service with the
R.A.F., has now joined us in this position.

With the northerly winds in November
and December, a healthy amount of
soaring has been achieved \Vilh the four
club aircraft frequently in the air together.
On two week-ends over 47 hours flying were
logged.

On the 15th December a 5.0 a.m. reveille
enabled two five-hour flights to be com
pleted by Peter Wild bur and Ron Walker
flying the two Tutors. It was bitterly cold,
and to face five hours in a brisk north
e3:sterly wind, sitting in an open cockpit and
with tempcra~ures below freezing point, was
no mean achievement. Hail and light snow
fell dU~ing the flights, and the T-21 and the
qlympla, which were flying at the same
time, were landing with ice on their leading
edges.
Ou~ C. F. I. Brian Buckley has been

stepplng_~p training for cross-country
~mg, by Introducing field landing practices.

arkers are s.et out to represent a field, in a
parl of the site which is normally unused
and which presents an unaccustomed
approach and landing.
fl !he !-21 ha~ also been fitted up for blind

YlOg mstructlon, the pilot under instruc-

ti<?n :wea,ri'.1g an eye shield and immense
faith In hiS lO.structor. The view through the
st.arb,oar~ wI.ndscreen is masked, and the
pIlot s vIew .IS c0'.1fined to the instruments
In the COCkpil. It IS surprisingly effective.

1957 closed on a most optimis:tic note
and. ",:e are looking forward keenly to
achieVing record results in 1958.

R.M.
WESSEX R.A.F.
O UR new gliding year now begins. During

th.e past year we achieved over 7,000
launchmgs .. Our present membership is 96,
so there IS room for some keen new
members.

We shall continue to operate at Andover
each Wednes~ay, Saturday and Sunday.
Tuesday evenlOgs are spent in the hangar
on make-and-mend, discussions, and the
odd film show.

Our American friends from U.S.A.F.
are now back home in the U.S.A., where
they hope to form their own gliding and
soaring club. They were most appreciative
for the experience gained with the Wessex
Club.

We are sorry to lose a staunch member,
Major "John" Alien of the Gurkhas, who
has left us to take up an appointment in
Nepal, where he hopes to find ways and
means to continue his gliding activities
(Himalayas notwithstanding).

A keen party of Royal Navy midshipmen
from Dartmouth recently spent a very
happy gliding weekend with us. The Naval
towing aircraft and Kranich two-seater were
much in evidence; members of the Wessex
Club were treated to some aero-towing.

The following recently went off solo:
Senjor Aircrafrsman Carson of R.A.F.
Andover, Sqdn-Ldr. Brown ofStaffCollege,
Andover, and Sqdn-Ldr. Lawson of Head
quarters Maintenance Command.

Our C.F.!. Sgt. Andy Gough, is cook.ing
up some new ideas for next year, of WhiCh,
more anon.

YORKSHIRE

L OOKING back on the past years working,
we can truthfully say that Ihis has ~n

the mOSI progressive year for a long lime.
On days when Ihe hill was not so.arab!e, t~e
T-2l has been kept busy on trainmg CI~CUltS
all day. On soarable days, every available
machine has been in the air. . .

The results have been worth while, wnh
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a lotal of 20 B's, 16 Cs, a~d 2 Silver C's.
Quite a few cross-country. flights have b~en
made, the longest of wl!lch was 77. llllles
frolll Sherburn to SqUIres Gate In the
Skylark 1. Barry Goldsborough completed
his Silver C with a flight to the East C;::oast
in the Kite 11, and Keith Moorey did 51
miles in the Tutor. Several other shorter
flights were made. The best height was
5,500 ft. by Bob Wilkins. 'Ye are all eagerly
looking forward to the amval of our T-45,
due for delivery in March, and we are
hoping next year to get some really long
lines on the map.

At Sherburn too, we have been going full
steam, usually keeping going until dark.
Our main trouble in the first few weeks
has been a lack of winch drivers, but we
have now trained most of our C pilots to
drive. A number of members have spent a
fair amount of time power flying, getting to
know the country from the air, and
practising navigation, so from Sherburn
we should have a few cross-country flights
when the thermals start.

The Derbyshire and Lamashire
GLIDING CLUB

CamphiU, Great Hucklow, Nr. Tideswell,
Derbyshire

The Club has two dual control machines and
offers elementary, intermediate and high per_
Formance facilities .
. Pri~ate Owner~ are c.atered for and a full

time Ground Engineer,s employed.
The c~mFortable Ctub House, Dormitories

and Canteen are under the care of a Resident
Steward and Slewardess.

At Camphill there are all those things which
make the complete Gliding Club!
Write to the Secretary (or details o( Membership

ond Slimmer COllrsu.

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
T~::tlall ~,alnlng plus excellent Hill Gnd

ma aa'lng at Nympsfield. Nr. Stroud
Gloucestershire. '

Fleet of 7 olrcroft. Including ._
~11b ond T31 dUal two seot~rs

ENTRANC~";:~°f::~efect.Tutor. Cade;
ASSOCIATE MEMBER~ IN~BENSCRIPTlON £6-6·0

w TRANCE) £2-0-0
e .peciali,. in Summe, Clidi H I'd

for .b.ini'io Non.Momb:~> 0 I ay>

We cordially ;tWife membe h'
W"t.,_ BRISTOL GLIDING c'~~~

10 Kenmote Gto~e. Fllton Park
Tal,_ Filton 2~23 • BrIstol 7
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LASHAM

"THE HUB" Of BRITISH GLIDING

offers you unrivalled facilities lor thermal
soaring on almost every day !hroughou!
the year. Situated some 600 feet a.s.!..
midway between Alton and Basingstoke,
the Gliding Centre is managed by the Surrey
Gliding Club in association with the Army
G.c., Imperial College G.c., Crown Agents'
G.c.. Polish G.c.. B.E.A. "Silver Wing"GL
B,B.C. Gliding Group, and many Private
Owner Groups. An experienced permanent
Staff enables Courses to be run at all

Seasons.

For detoils write to

THE MANAGER,
LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE,

ALTON, HANTS.



FLAT

HILL S;TE,

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Sullon lIank, nea, Third, (1000 It. a .•. I.)

hi: SUllon/Thinl: 237
SITE: Sherb",rn·;n·Elmel, near Leeds

(Yorkshire Aeroplane Club)

EXCfLtENT HILl·SOARING AT SUTTON IIANK
fULL TRAINING AVAilABLE AT BOTH SITES

FI.et of ai,c,a't includes: 2 T2ls, KITE 11 and TUTORS

Good clubhouse ,,,i'ilies, ineluding dormitories
Fi".-day introductory gliding holiday. for
non.member. during .he summer montlu

Writ" fer furlher par';cul.r. 10,
Secretary: Yorkshire Glioling Club,

Sulton Blink nea' Think

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
PERRANPORTH

Clil/ loa,;ng site lIdjoining the

Cornish Ch,l.l Holiday Camp

Inilial Training
9 courses between AprilfOclober

lor Non-Members

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Founded in 1930

BRITAIN'S BEST KNOWN SITE

DUNSTABLE
has every facility for all the year

soanng

Oual Inst,uction - Aero Towing - Instrument FlYing

link Trainer Aerob.hcs Holid.y Courses

Reciprocal Membership - Ab·iniliol Welcome

T·2IBs - Grunau Baby - Prefecl - Tutors - Olympia
Skylark It - Sky

Aero tows available. Apply

Pare Sparbles. Carbis Bay, St. Ives

Visitors wll'c:omc

Entrance £2_2_0

_ Country Memb(!,s

Subscription [4-4-0
Re1ident Slall - full Calering, Entrance fee 6 gns,

Sub"ription 6 gnl.

New Members welcomed - PMticul••• fr'>m

Secrelary: MRS. JOY GARD.NtR,
1 DEVON GARDENS, BIRCHINGTON, KENl

KENT GLIDING CLUB
Initiallraining plus hill and Thermal soaring

at Detling
Instruction In two seaters by qualified

instructors
Dormitory and catering facilities available

in Club House
•

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION LTD.
Partmaak, Scatlandwell, by Kinross

Initial I,a,ning, and excellent hill, Iher~al, and wave
soaring in buutilu! 1ufJound,ngl.

7 Aircrafl including T.2/ b two-seater.

Summer Hofid.y COUIIIS of I.v.n d.ys dutlti::
are held uch year. Beginner> and olhell are ",elco

Accommodalion in good local hoIck
fnlty Fee (2·2·0SubscrIption £6_6_0

Launches 3'"_ Soa,ing 1S I
• per hour

Write to the Seetelery lor lurther del.it'

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
Long Mynd • chUlch Stretton • Shropshire

TELEPHONE, LlNLEY 206

Uuequalled in lhe Britilh hlel for Thermal, Slope and
Wave Soaring-2,500 hours Annually-Average Flight

Time per launch il over! hour.

Fi,st Class Club Hause and Bar
Weekend Catering at reasonable prices

Dormitory Accommodation for 50

Club Fteet con1ilts of:

Dual, T-2lb, T-42b Eagle Ill, Solo, 2 Prefects,
3 Olympia's and Skylark 11

Soaring al 12 /• per hour plus Launch Fee of 3'·

Annual Subscription [7 Entranco Fee [2

Country Membership
{outside 100 mile radius) [5

Entrance Fee £2

NEW MEMBERS WElCOME

All pa,ticulars from,
SUBSCRIPTION SECRETARY,

P. A. MACNAGHTEN,
16 BlTTELL ROAD, BARNT GREEN,
WORCESTERSHIRE

hlaphone, H,llside 'i:3A 1

Annual Subscription
Entranco Fee
Associate Members

[6.6 O.
£4.4.0.
£1.1.0.

Pleaso mention "Sailplane & Gliding" whom replying to adye.tlsemcnts.



CONDER STEEL BUILDINGS

•

A typical standard building.

.. --" - •

Length :;00 ft. Span 100 It.

'Ve manufacture standard and special purpose buildings of

advanced design. Our technical skill and service are second 10 none.

Illustrated booklet with useful data on costing, roofing materials and

insulation sent on request.

CON 0 ERE NGIN EE RI NG CO. LTD.

WIN CHESTE R. HANT S.

TEL. WINCHESTER 5095
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